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Ford .· escapes
SAN FRANCISCO (APl-Presi<l<>nl
Ford was shot at Monday by a woman
who poli"" said was cited Sunday ror
illegal possession or a gun and
questioned ' by the Secret Service. The
President was' not injured.
Ford was emerginR from a hOl el
when I he shOl was fired . and Police Lt.
Frank Jordan said an alert patrolman
denected the woman's .3Ik:aliber pislOI
as Ihe gun went off aboul 35 10 40 feel
from the President.
As the-c heers of the crowd turned to
screams, Ford was rushed by Secret
Servic(' agents into a wailing limousi ne
and sRed 10 the airport. The presiden·
tial jet took off about :l) minutes later.
A woman identified as Sarah J~an
Moore. '45, was taken into custody im-

mediately arter l.h«; shot rang ~ ~e
was a known actlvist who had bL"en involved with the massive food giveaway

sho~ting

Organi~ast year in an errort to rree

kidnaped eiress Patricia Hearst.
The wo n was carried bodily into
the St. Fra is HOlel. where ~e was
held . An arriag!lm~nt was set for 5 :30
p.m . PIyf.
An hour after Air Force One 1001< off.
White House Secretary Ron Nessen.
co ntacted by radio . said o f the
P1:esidenrs mood : " In a word . he is
rclaxro. ...
Robert Meade. tell~vi sio n adviser 10
th e President. s..,id. "Ford was not liithe is fine . "
~ Th e Prcsici E'nt 's mOtorcadl' sped
away from the hotel seconds after the
shut. raci ng toward Iht' airport at 70
m.p.h. It was aC('ompanit'Cf by motor-.
cycle police and ;1 police helicopt er .
The Presidenl 's wife. 8 ('lt\' . was
wait ing for him a t tht' plant'. h~;e . _.
II was. Ihl' st."O(·ond incident
of the day. .
I

and it folloWed by two weeks an al·
tempt on the Prrsidenl 's life in
Sacramento by a disciple of mass·
murderer Charles Man50n. Earlier
Monday. a N-year.,ld man was laken
into custody after allegedl~l showing a
note Ihrealening Ford's life 10 a holel
employe.
Joman said l\'oore was questiont>d at
aboul 2 p.m . Sundav in fronl of hpr
residence in the city's Mission..-Distr icl.
" In the course of the conversation . she
was searched and officers found a g un.
They broughlrMc- Immediate'" 1.0 I.h~
Mission Sfation and confisc:all'Cf the
pistol."
".
A San FrancisC'o polic(' captain .
William Conroy. said the woman had
been ChL-ckt'd b\l (h(' Secret Service on
Sunday and had bt~n d eared .
"Tht, St-'lT('t Servin' exami n(.'(i her
and passt"Ci her ." he said. " $h(' was on

unhurt
the Sec...,1 Sorvice questionable 1isI. and
they chec:ked her put and JIIUSed her."
The SecrPt Servict! had nO immediat"
commenl on..the report .
An official or the Delanct!y SlI'ftI
Foundation. which helped administ"r
Ihe S2-million People in Need program
in Ihe Pally Hearsl case. said a Sarah
Moore had ..... rkod in its om.,.. .._ a
bookkeeper.
Conroy also said il had been <l<>1.e r·
mined that the wootan was 'n o" accom -

panied by a man . as ....,ported by ""me
'~II has twen ronfirmed
(hal she aeled aJone: ' he said .

ne-ws media.

The g un apparently was denected b~'
a police man just as it was fired . Conroy
said Asst. Inspector Gary Lemos spoi.
ted the gun. pushed the woman to Ihe
ground and lOOk her gun away.

gus
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'Bode
Gus says the gUn lobby's case is get·
ting weaker all the tIme.
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'Rail shutdown blasted
for economi.c pitfalls
By Chu~k GiameUa
ConRail under Ihe t'SP.
Dally Egyptian StalT Writ.r
Pari of Ihe 240 miles of Irack 10 be
A plan Ihal would cause Ihe abandon· abandonl'<l runs from many of Ihe
menl of 240 miles of rural Illinois Southern Illinois coal fields 10 Chicago
railroad track came under heavy at- and some of it connects much of central
lack al Ihe Illinois Departmenl of Illinois wilh Peoria. These lines were.. .
Publi~ Transportation hearings in Car·
studied b)" the Unile<! States Railroad
bondaIe Monday.
Administration (uSRA) and deemed
Thomas Bevirt. representative from ,toc! Unprofitable to be contained in
the illinois Departmenl of Local Gover· ConRail.
nmenl Affairs. said rail abandonment
The slalislics used bv Ihe USRA to
could place economically troubled determine which lines
abandon were
areas in deeper financial problems and fermed ' 100 old 10 be meaningf~I ." by
lurn healthy communities inlo finan· Waller Wills. professor of Agricultural
dally unhealthy units.
'
Induslries al SIU.
.
"U rail lines ~re abandoned. causing
A prOVISIOn of Ihe FSP tha, would
unemployment to rail workers and their allow local governments to subsidize 30
shippers. this. in tum has a mulliplier . per cenl . wilh lhe slale paying Ihe olher
effec!t on units of government," Siver.
70 per cent of the upkeep and
said_
·restoration of abandoned rails, would
He added that unemployed workers be financially impossible for mosl rom·
pay less sales tax and no income taxes
munities and other units of governmerft
or which local governmenls derivp Ihroughoul Illinois. Bervil said.
some revenues.
The Staggers-Simon bill. introduced
The Final System Plan (FSPl of the inlo Ihp U.S. House of Representatives
Regional Rail Reorganization ACI of would call for a Iwo-year. loti per cent
19'13 (RRRAI' provides lhat rail lines subsidy by Ihe federal government to
nO! contained in Ihe new Comolidaled
keep Ihe ' proposed abandor.ed lines
Rail Corporation (ConRail) are 10 be open. Passage of Ihe bill is pending.
abandoned unless the communilies Ihey
The
question
of
political
5eQ!e. in conjunction with the · State, ramifications in the complicated issue
provide adequate runding 10 keep Ihem ""nlers around Ihe added rail Iraffic.
open.
•
hence added revenue, 10 those areas
ConRail was established under terms where traffic from Ihe abandoned lines
of tbe RRRA to incorporate Ihe rails of • is funneled .
the financially troubled Penn Central.
"Any tleci";on made in government
Railroad in 13 midwestern states. Three has political ~am;ncations . '. Sen. Ken·
hundred and seventy-nine miles of neth Buzbee. D-Carbondale. who was
Illinois ~ack would be taken over by p...,sent at Monday's hearings. said.
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SI U defensive tackle Rod Sherrill
takes the.lass 1b Indiana State
hard. State beat the SaIUkis 23;21
«t a field goal scored with no

time remaining. The game story
on Page 20. For more
ptctures...see Page 3. (Staff photo

~rs

by Jim Cook)

Decency committee plans vfole~c;e study

By U ..... " " _
o.Ily EgypIlu sa.rr Writ",
The group known as the Citizens for
Decency Steering Committee i$ com·
piling and categorizing inrormation for
• t,.".year study. it plans to conduct on
violence. While conducting the study.
the group also hopes 10 change its name
and image.
"We got '· inter~ted in. violence
bee...... or the big iric:rellse 1ft VIolence .
in the nation:' said ........y Bryant.
chairman or the committee. '''llIe facts
prompted lIS to .do the studf because .
tbiJICS· -.-... bMI even in our com·
tIItIIIIly·"

.

Upon completion or the study. the
IP'OUP wiD mab its rtDdingS and wei·

mation available 10 the public te, utilize
in any way" wishes. Bryant e.plained .
Some df the information sources the
group will consult are doclorate theses.
newspaper articles and periodicals.
The committee will also conduct a survey on Ihe public's reaction 10 violence.
.•
Bryant said.
"We are interested in other things in
the community besides mi'ssage
parlors," Bryanl said.
During the group's last campaign.
people were asking why its members
were nO! conCerned with OIher. i~,
said the Rev . J . Wl-att George .
research chaiiman for the Citizens ror
p.ce..cy Steering Committee. YIOIence
was one of the issues they asked about,'
'Georg" ·said. This indicated ~ pub6c

concern existed in the arPa or violence,
he added.
.
.
" People won't be hearing rrom the
group called Cilizens for Decency
again. e.cept for its two-year stoo,- or
violence." Bryant said. The grol!P 'wilJ
SliU eJ<ist but probably under anolher
name, he said.
•
The present name makes people 'im·
mediatetyffiink of the massage issue,"
Bryant said.
'
•
.
"A lot or ~ in our group arP •

::r~:. t..,SO::.:a~~!

..n.

a..::m:

terested in other things in the com·
munity such as the free clinic, drug
abuse and helping wtth nursing
homes."

Biblical eum.ination

in

relation to

violence is first on the group', priority
IisI beea..... members want to get a
Chrii&ian perspective of the issue,
Bryant said. The committee plans to
. useUW; poeoIogicaJ study or violence to
l8ICOVer~ the sinful nature or man.
Bry_ said:
Kenqeth yrlbon,. ilSsistant proressor
in the sru Crime and Corrections Cell·
fer , said · ""'I the .-fulness or the
group's study wiD depend on the typt! or
data it uses.
"Reliable, valid data is always userul'
. m maltinlr cIecisioas, but bla.d data is
DOl " :tV'tIiun said.
·The group _
to be IoakiDc in the
ricbl _ . but the yalidity ollta study
dopeada 011 wbetber Ibei{ ~ is
fadnaI, W'..... said.

New J-Board to retain old' members

/

I

IIOV~ and

f

clildpliDe fundiOlla.
Ha i. ellphtlned, " Tbe code .ays.
"!'be •
.t lovernance c:onat.ituencies
abaU have sole power to arbitnte and
resolve qustiOlll related to the student
governance structure. ' The n~ code
eliminates discipline from the student
governance functioo , Ilut it doesn 't
eliminate the student governance
function . "
Jobn Hardt, executive assistant to the
student body president, said that with
th
I ~ th
- cond t ode
th: ~:e~(aStudent G:'ernme: i~ the
discipline system is not dear.

campus Judicial Board for Govemance . mem~rs would be accllltomed to
members " during the oext.weeII or so"
....mill loIe1ber MId ......i .. decIsIono
to set up a meeting to revI~ the Student and wouJd have 1IttJ. trouble ..... i/tlJJI

Government constitution . Possible
amendments needed to make the
document consistent with the new
conduct code will be discussed, he said.
The Campus Judicial Board was
created in t969. On paper. the board had
the authority to handle both student
governance and disciplinary matters,
but it did not assume lIie disciplinary
function until February . 1974.
"Basi~ people have forgotten it
(t he Campus Jpdicial Board ) was a two.:r~t:"ten.k ~ o~e.?st...:'e
headed mons ier before the new code."
separated the functions of discipline
th'!"'s~~3:nfG!'~~':=~een:n::::thu~\00~ Haims said. " Up until February, t974 ,
and governance. creating separate
nuU and void, he said ..
the Campus Judicial Board was just a
boards.
" The (Studenll SenatE has not decided gove rnance board. It had no ad ·
The governance boar
ould be what to do with the constitution . Judicaling authority until Sruce
responsible for ~~,UI,grall contested ~ardlng the J ·Board." Hardt said.
Swinburne former dean of student aC·
elections, interpretations of the Studenf ' ". New Shident Senate Vice President fairs gave it to them ."
Government constitution · an d im · Jim Wire said the senale will probably,
Jla ims said a s tanding judicial panel
mlL'" operate to handle student gover·
peC~~r':."' ~~::'i~~t~:;S~rdinator of the r:111 ':;1;;:~n~bOUI fou r weeks prior 10 the Dance
matters because it is difficult to
Universit y Student Judicial System ,
"I
assu me thaI we'lI handle this call a panel together in a moment's
confirmed that all the new code did was
a few weeks ~fore the crisis
notice when a problem arises.
establish
separate
appOintment
" Wire said.
The " t wo·headed mons ter " was
orclCedulre5 and
boards for
. contact the other 11 c reated in 1974 so tha t judicial panel
Members appointed to tbe CamplII
Judicial BO.:rdbefore Implementation of
the ~ Student Conduct code are still
members of the board for all student
governance matters , Lloyd Haims..
acting chairman or the campus Judcia"
Board for Governance, said Monday.
Haima said and Student Government
and- the University' assumed that the
~ code wiped ':!eudicial panel mem-

::s

gears" from dllcipllnary to governance
matters. Harris said.
The next orientation meeting for the
campus Judicial Board for Discipline is
scheduled for Thursday at i p.m, "In ..,.,
of lhe (Student Center ) river rclOIII5, "
Harris said.
He said he has been .. told verbally "
that the Stude!\! Senate. will submit the
names of former judicial board memo
bers to fill the \~acaocie$ remaining on
th e Campus Judicial Board for
Discipline.
Harris sai d that he expects St udent
Government to submit all judicial board
appointments by Sept. 25.
" If
do not have all the ap- '
pointmenl!Y by the 25th. I am going to
reques t autho ri zation to appoin t the
remaini ng members ." Harris said.
The new Student Conducl Code gives
the de"n of sludenl life the a uthority 10
make necessary appointm ents if no
a pJX)inlmenls a re forthcoming " within a

we

reasoniJ,ble period of ti m e."
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.Hurricane Eloise roars toward Mobile
MIAMI ( AP) - Hurricane Eloise. with 42 persons already dead in ils wake,
aimed strengthening winds Monday al whal fo recasters said would be a nightlime landfall near Mobile. Ala .. and Pensacola . Fla.
Residents along a broad Gulf CoaSI st rip ballened down and began
evacuating low-lying areas hurriedly as the storm regained hurricane inlensily
in the early morning , leaving them with less than 18 hours' notice.
Red and black hurricane warning nags nullered lightly in an aimosl eerie
calm from Grand Island. La .. 3SO m.i1es eastward 10 Apalachicola , Fla .
AI 2 p.m . EDT. Ihe hurricane was eentered 210 miles south of New Orleans
ne,ar latitude Z7.2 north and longil ude 119:6 west. It was tra veling north al 14
mIles per hour bUI was .. peeled 10 veer shghlly to the norlheasl late in the day.

Boston teachers strike to protest salaries

a

Harlene Faughn, theater major
who said she gave blood because,
"I like 10 help peopte and it
doesn' t hurt," has her arm
checked by G. KaiiSCh, R.N ., at
the Red .C ross blood station at the

Student Center. The Red Cross
will be at the Student Center
again Tuesday from 11 a .m . to
4:30 p.m . (Staff photo Chuck
Fishman)

Federal examiners stop
payments by credit union
By

Dlllliel Hofmann
Dally EgypIlan Staff Writer
A student credit union plan to pay its
members a 5'h per cent dividend this
month' was quashed after federal bank
examiners audited the union's books
last week. .
•
"The federal examiners were ~ere
Wednesday and ThursdayJ and told us
we coi.ldn't pay a dividend becaUse of a
$15 dl!ficit," said Tom Langer, accountant for the carbondale Universily·
Community Federal Credit Union. .
- Although the credit union has over
$1,'II1II In lendable assets, two overdue
....... toWing_ caused the· examiners
a lp baIIt at the plan 01 pay;.,. dividends
this month, Lancer said.
"We've macIe about ... over the past
few years wbidI we wouId'use to pay
dividends," Langer said, ..but the _ In
overdue loans macIe \IS insolvent by $15.

.
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" If we can collect jusl $40 on those
loans it will look like a complete lur·
from the situation the auditors
from th e National Credil Unio n
Association analyzed us at ," he added.
Langer said lhal an all out effort is
being made to collect on Ihe loans. Both
loans have been sent 10 the slate credit
union collection agency. he said. He
hopes that some sort of difodend
Langer said tbat an all out effort is
being made 10 coiled on the loans. Bothloans have been senl to the state credil
union cpllection agency. he said. He
hopes that some sort of dividend can
still be paid this month to members.
'Langer noIed that a substanlial num·
ber of students joined the credit union
this-month.
"Our assets are up 10 per cent to bet ween M,SOO'3nd 14,100. I expeel them (e
increase 100 per cent by the end 'of the
month." Langer said.

~ nabout

BOSfON (AP) - Teachers in Boston walked off the job Monday, compounding
problems faced.by the cily 's newly integrated schools. The strike left many
classrooms in the system of 76,000 pupils open but empty .
The Boston School Committee ordered schools open Monday . despite the
leachers' decision Sunday to strik.e . Only about 500 of the 4.900 teachers showed
up and most pupils stayed home.
Among the central issues in the strike are salaries. a school commiUfte
demand that teachers work an extra 45 minutes a week and a .union request for
teacher job security if enrollment continues to decline.

FBI looks for links between SLA and bombs
SAN FRANCISCO . (AP) - Amid reports that Patricia Hearst opposed some
revolutconary lacllcs of her Sy.mbionese Liberation Arm y associates. FBI
agents sean:hed on Monday for possible links between the SLA and terrorist
bombing •.
The discovery of explosives in the apartmenl where SLA members William
and Emily HarTis were !,aptured last Thursday , combined with other leads in
FBI files , have raised anew the possibilily that the SLA became the New Wodd
Uberation Front. investigators say.

Students picked f or boa~s,
fill 27 - c~ty and school p~sts
Sludenl Government appointees will
be serving on 19 University and city ad·
visory commi~ees this fall 10 represerot
the student's poont of view. according to
Barbara Tally, executive assist""t to
Student Body President Doug Diggfe.
After four weeks clf'Oo' rganization and
recruiting . most of the positions have
been filled . Tally said.
.
There are still openings Ihough on the
Rape Action Task Force. Liquor Ad·
visory Board, General Sludies Advisory .
Board, Committee for Solicitation Permits. SIU Entertainment Board and
Police and Fire Commission . Tally
said.
Any student wishing to serve as a
SlL'<Ient Government appointee shoukr
apply at the Studenl Governmenl orfice
on-IIM!-second noor of the Studenl Cen·
ter. Tally said.
The folJowilll S1U students ' have
received appointments. S1U Entertain·
ment Board 7 Ann O'Ooonel1. Barbara
Byk . Richard Jtockner and Fred
Franklin.
Carbondale Cable CommissionKeith Vyse.
Celebrily Series Student BoardDaniel Ray Swan . M ayhew Sa\·ey.

Louis Q!laintance, cece Dawson . Sheila
Colvin and SIeve Budas.
Commencement

Committee-

Leonard Swanson. .
B....et Advisory Committee-Ann
McDaniel.
.
Office of the Ombudsman PanelThomas R. Holmin and Elaine Wallace.
Recreation Facilities PIaMilli Committee-Ronald Jenkins and Craig
Shanklin .
Student Health Advisory Commission-Ken Carr.
.
'Sean:h Committee for Vice President
for Fiscal Affairs-James Ray Woad.
Student Advisory Comnlitlee to the
Dlinois .Board of Higher EducationDuncan Koch and Ann McDaniel.
Sluderot Center Advisory BoardMelanie Davis, Robin Sherman, Mart
Oliva. Nancy Buffum and Kevin
Crowley.
Traffic and Parking CommitteeJobn (>iCMd.
'
•

The Wather
Partly SUMY Tuesday with mUe temperature change. High in the mid or upper &OS. Partly cloudy Tuesday nigbt.
Low in the mid or upper 405.
-

Saluki misc~e
brings 'untimely
end to home game
Staff photos

by Jim Cook
and Carl

It was beautiful football weather
.Saturday when SaJuki fans had the
singular experience of tast ing sweet
victory and bitter defeat in the same af·
ternoon. Everybody's smilingt' in pregame ceremonies (upper right) as
President Warren Brandt and Abe Mar·

tin welcome the crowd while the baton
twirlers ham it up and prepare-to strut.
Tubas blast. trumpets blare and hands
bang (above) as the band and the fans
join forces to stir Saluki support. Teri
Galeener (Jen) catches her breatb
during a half-time lull. SIU Coach Doug

.
'

Weaver maps out defensive strategy
(below right> as the team attempts to
hold its lead in the second half. Finally.
footbatl fans stare in disbelief (below
len ) as the Salukis lose the game with
no time showing on the clock. See
related stories on Page> 19 and 20.
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Responsivene s
ByJeeyHellny
8IoI*tot Writer
CitiJens .,... often pessimistic .~t actual citizen
in our democr.oy.

partici~tion
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Carbondale citizens, however. are finding out that
"their involvemtnt can have an impact. They are
flJ1ding that the media , the public. and government
oCficials are responsive.
.
This respons~veness became evident when an issue
arose over the Operation of massage parlors in Car·
bondale. A citizens ' group was formed opposing such
operation within the city..l'heCarbondaJe Citizens for
Decency group was lible to force the issue to a
referendum , and then drum up enough support to win .
Although this wasn 't a binding referendum , the city
council responded with a massage parlor ordinance
that, if held up in court. will effectively limit the
operation of the partors in the city .
Public criticism has also mounted against a
marijuana -sex research project at SI U·C . The
decency group has taken the study on as their next
project. Even state and na tional legislators have
gotten into the act.
Another issue involvcs a newly formed group of
residents on Ca rbondale's northeast side. The Car·
bondale Citizens for a Viable Community has
presented a list of greivan('('S and complaints ranging
from out and out discrimina tion to morc responsive
planning and execution of :-;cver city progra ms.

iJ;~~io~a~~e ~h!r::'"r!Vt~~ ~~fi~~~~e:~~a=~~:~

to be listening to both sides of the sex·pot s tudy

~~~!!~iona~rth tr:e n~:rhe~~tU~~:de~~ a~ I!~O~~~~:

town meeti ng .

Of co~se IisteninJ( wOl1 't end the issues. Eventually
there will have to he a~(tQn . Whatever the decisions .
the opinions and needs of everyone s hould be taken
into account.
Responsiveness builds credibility . .and certainly
credibility is. nceded now.

No communication IS bigg·est obstacle
to negotiating peace In Middle East

By Jim Ridings

The headline news reports would have you betieve
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger has finally
negotiated a lasting peace in the Middle East.
But beyond surface optimism and State Department
hopes. the agreement appears to be only a minor step
that'really doesn't deal with the most crucial issues .
Basically . the agreement calls for Israel to give up
minor oil fields taken during the last war. and two
strategic passes also taken from Egypt . whe'" 200
. Americ'n "technicians" are to be stationed. Israel is
also to give up to miles of Sinai , while Egypl gives its '
promise not to attack Israel for at least three years. In

=~~. ~~i~~.J'~i;s~Ii:,~~:i~:i~e~~ t::~

years.

The real issues, however, concern Jerusalem , the
resettlement of the Palestinian people and tbe right of
Israel to exist. But Jhe problem needing to be seWed
before these issues can be tackled is that of the lack of
communication. Indeed. when both sides carry on
negotiations through a third party because the two
sides will not sit together at the same table cast
definite doubts on the success of whatever may he
pined through those negotiations . Even within.many
Middle East countries there have been mass
demonstrations apinst the pact by both Arabs and
Jews, who helieve the agreement was' more
eeonomicaUy than politicaUy motivated.
This I.ok of communication became aJr too clear
last week when comments and evaluations were
SOUihtfrom both Arab abel Jew here in " Little Egypt"
on current and future puce l'rospects in the Middle
East. It was boped that both SIdes of the dispute could
be heard and ""me sort of a reflection toward
resolving differences could be reached. As it was ,
even an qreement was to what the differences are
c:ou/dII't ......-:hed.
.
F • .,u Aftanji, SIU student from Palestine. sees the
PaJestinWt jJrobIem u the m.in obstacle to peace. He
says ~t the PaJestiniUl peopJe must be allowed to
return~IUId, and must be gUlled basic,civil

TbbI EMI vinecaur of the Hillel Foundation sees

","...,. exIIlenee of bneI .. the maiD qwstioa. The
Arab utiGIIs baft not ~.Israel. he ..ys, and
" - ~ c.l1y

EIWPI\On. ____ ZI. 1m.

they use the false issue of the .Palestinians to mask
Palestinians, not based on religion or race,
their real intentions of destroYlOg IsraeL
Palestinians musl be allowed to return to the lands
"Currently,- Palestinians are second class citizens
where they used. to live and must be allowed to.
with no civil rights in Israel:' Afranji said.
assimilate back into society with equal rights as
" Palestinians' living in Israel are not allowed
citizens,"
citizenship. can't own land. c~n ~t vote. can't hold.mass
Vinecour says that " the Arabs must recognize
meetings and can't travel wlthlO the country Without
Israel'S right to exist. And there must be an
special papers . Isra~l. is a racist country, .,:,·here only
agreement of final borders for Israel. This may mean
Jews can become Citizens and own land .
that Israel must give1Jp some land taken previously,
Vinecour strongly proclaims this as. being untrue.
but it is willing to do so for peace."
"Twenty per cent of Israeli citizens are Arabs. ,. he
What do they personally think will happen, prac·
says. " And all citizens have equal rights . In fact ,
tically speaking? Afranji believes ' '1sraelwill stay as
Israel is the only democracy in the Middle East. All
stubborn as they are right now. The Arabs will be
political parties are I.egal i~ Israel. even opposition
pushed by the Palestinians. ~ I see a big war,
parties. where as: some .partles are ou~a~·ed. In Arab
possibly nuclear, in the future. It is an extremely
countries. Also. Islam tS the stale religIOn m .. every
touchY situation . and one little incident coulcLblow it
country except Lebanon. In Israel. Judais~ is the
all up~ It doesn 't have to happen. but I see it coming."
majorit y religion. but there are also Chnst.ans and
Vinecour believes that " things will remain very
Moslems as well."
bad. and there will be no solution until the Soviets
permit it. I doubt that there will he a nuclear war
A(ranji sa.Y~ that Palestinians witttin Israel are
because the atJ!a is too small for the power using
segregated and discriminated against. He claims. that
Israeli pqlice can stop and search anyone at will. and . nuclear weapori' to escape thot radition ."
.
can. deport or imprison individuals indefinitely
The interviews were conducted separately, hke the
Kissinger shuttle talks, although not for same reasons
without reason. This , he says. is constantly done with
influential and highly respected Palestinian citizens
of belligerence between the two sides. Arranged such
mainly for sc.heduling convenience. it nonetheless
and officials to 90011 any display of Palestinian unity .
provided an interesting comparison to the cUlTent
Vinecour derues these claims also, citing that the
mayors of Nazareth and l;Iaifa are Arabs. as well as
state ,1 n~l!~tiations . In both the J ....ish and
many memhers olthe Is raeli parliament. As for being .
Palestiman interviews , both sides presented well
discriminated against. he states that Palestinians
stated and>$incere viewpoints. Both feel their cause is
enjoy a higher standard of living than Palestinians
right and just. Both feel the final justice of history wiu
balance-ultimately in their favor. '
living in other Arab nations. As for being segregated.
-"\
And yet bOth sides harbor misconceptions, fears and
he denies this illso, saying that Arab citizens in Israel
are allowed anywhere any citizen is. He cites, as an
mistrust of each "ther. Each has a waU of
propaganda. hall·truths and incorrect beliefs about
example of """,segregation . the massive Arab·lsrael
the other. Neither side is totally wrong ; yet neither
youth center in Nazareth built b'l Frank Sinatra.
side is totally right. Assessing blame is something
The rabbi says th'lt " the core 0 the matter is that
y all
. strictly for partisans. Partisanship is something that
Russia and the U.S. are involved in a po",,,r
over the wotld-e\::onomicaUy , political y and .' cannot be afforded in mediating a settlement. The
blatant lack of communication is the biggest obItacle
sociologically. Russia wants influence in the Arab
to pe.ce between Israel and the Arab world: Until both
,...arld beeauae oil can paraJyzo: the West."
, • Wbat' should be done to insure pe.ce in the Mill·
sides can sit togetber in mutual respect and trust, the
east? AfraJ\li ;;y. ~t "equal rights must be granled
divisions will grow wider, the utreil ~, ~ fan
fOl" Palestini.ns. Israel mUSl be cJe.Zioniled. witb
and misconceptions laraer, and the DJOOQII1eO of in·
nocent people on both sides even grel!ter.
equal risIIts .4IOIhIews. New elections m..t be held
WOO will accept blame for tbat~ '.
to f""J' '8 'new government of. both Jews and

f,lli

All sides at fault' ·in mal practice crisis
By D.....
~t

go 10 court is through contmgency f_ wilen by lhe

He_,...n
Writer

Because of a tremendous increase in clai .
medical malpractice insurance has r isen as much as
400 per" ceI)t in the past few months . In a n effort to

protect doctors from exorbita nt malpractice rates.
Illinois has jOined several other Slat es by enacting
legislation that (1) sets a limit on the amount that
can be awarded, ( 2 ) places a statute of ~ila l ions on
the filing of suits and (3 ) sets up a review panel to ex pedile claims. Besides being in a ll probabil ily uncon·
stit utional, the law is at best only a SlOP ga p solut io n
10 a complex ·problem .
I.A.-gislation s imilar to lIIinois' . passed by Ca lifo r -

nia. Florida . Indiana . Massachusetts and T("xas a
few m onths ago was success ful in ei ther

c ndln~

clienl gives a percenlage of the amounl awarded 10
the lawyer for hi; services. Fred W. BecIt , vice
presidenl and general counsel for Ihe American

Gommentary
Mutual Insurance Alliance, agrees that contin~ency
f.... are needed bUI feels Ihal Ihey should be limiled
as follows : 50 per cent of the first $1.000 recovered ; 40
per cent of the ne~t S2~ 000 ; one .thir~ the nexl
$17,000 : and 10 per cenl of any amount O\'er $100.000.
As it is now, lawyer!" havt;' J!otlen as much · a~ 50 pt"r
('{'nl of awa rds lopp:ng tht' million dollar ma rk . ~a t e

supreme courts havlJ the autllori.l y 10 set limIts, Bodt
say• . Such limits a. 1"'- pro~ by Bodt could
greatly reduce amounts ,warded, beea .... jUries
would be certain thai most of the money would go 10
lhe plaintirr, nol their lawyers.
There have also been a number of bill. inlrod~
to Congress re<>ently in an attempt to !Ol\'e ·the
problem al Ihe nalional level , but doctors , lawyers
and insurance Companies all agree that the sqlution
10 Ihe problem should come from the states. Whether
the solution should come from the slate or national
level. howe\'e r. is less s ignifi<:ant than the need for a
quic k solut ion . All parties invohfed need to adopt
more flexible posit ions so thai what 's really important. first class me'(il ra l care for th{' citizens of this
co untr~', doesn 't ~uff£'r .

or

postponing doctor s trikes and work s lowdowns. but

" WII£.N Ii£. Go'rrO", _

!'o1iJl on ly lrea tt."<i the sy mpLQ \S of th t., problem .

Cq~

Len unsolved by the new laws Is whal to do about

01.1-

I ' M GO :"
(3
~t/N 1>1 ,::£1.;

the patient 's increasing tendency 10 Sut' . This
problem , fann ed by a breakdown in Ihe doc tor ·
patient rela tionship and a phenomenal incrt'as£> in
the amount jurif'S ar{' awarding , has Il'Ct one out of
every 40 hospital admissions, or a total of 660.000
cases. to file suit , according to a federal malpractic{'
commission investigalion .

,;~cp

-".:' S£ I( IO~'S:","!

\

~

~ 1\

, Also unsolved is the problem of lawyers' can·

tingency fees and the medical profession 's lack of
any clear guidelines (which court decis ions haven 't
helped ) on whal conslilules negligence b)' phys ic·
cians and hosplital workers. Sympathetic juries havl'
awarded plai ntirrs huge sums in recent years,
knowinl/: lawyers can gel as much as half of aver·
diet. And ins urance co mpanies, not doct ors. pay the
verdict.

.

I
I

Although nothinR can be done legislatively to im·
prove the doctor-patient relationship , clearly the doctors themselves are not completl)' innocent of
negligence in this area . In thi s decade of
specialization and gro up' practices , it might be bcttt.·r
if the doctors paid a little mon' attention 10 th e in dividual as a whole. ins tead of concentrating on in dividual parts.

\

Lawyers say Ihal Ihe only wa y for poor people 10
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Letters
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Understand claims of righteousness before
To Ihe Daily Egyplian :
In response to Pa t Corcoran 's " Viewpoint " of Seplember 18:
.
First of all , Ihe comparison wilh Ihe Scopes
"monkey trial" is meaningless . The implication
from this comparison is " knowledge moves on.
OIristians or no Christians." Yes . we"re allowed to
teach evolution in schools, but the truth still remains
that evolution is not a fact, has never been proven,
and is one of the sloppiest scientific theories to ever
come to public access, So, contradictory to your
ideas, " knowledge" from a Chrislian's viewpoinl is
hailed and perverted by science-worshippers such as
many people on this campus. Talk 10 Ihe Crealor of
lhe unive~-He ' lIlell you ho.w He did it. Our feeble
.... Uempts al eilplaining life are foolishness 10 Him ,
but He~ is willing to give us the answers, Just ask .
Second, I have smoked marijuana, I have watched
pornography, and I've been sexually stimulated , bUI
have you or any of Ihe people so eager for Ihe Rubin
study 's sutteSS tried the Christian experience? I
have and I've found il works. And unlike marijuana
and sex, il lasls .. '; n(o elernity.

1\. ty relat lonship with J esus Chrisl has come about
through
turning from my own a tt empts at
righteousness. to accepting Jesus's death on the
cross as payment for my sins . This declares me
r ig hl eo us before God . It does n 'l MAKE me
righteous . but God 'SeeS Jesus' perfectness in me.
Please understand what it is you're putting down
and if possible, Iry it. Check il oul inlelleclually (ii 's
a very intellectual as well as emotional experience),
hislorically , and personally . Then you'll have some
authorilY 10 demean it.
Thirdly , Ihe-sex-pol study is irrelevanlto scientific
psychology. Whal significance can Ihe oUlcome

.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.

:.;.:.:,:-:

cri~icizing

possible have on sociely loday ? People arc 10SI . and
fornication and dope are not the way home. J could
land I'm sure Dr. Rubin could , too ) ·come up with
many ideas for scientific sludy thai mighl have some
universal impact . but I sincerely can't comprehend
any results of Rubin 's presenl proposal being
meaningful to the ult imate understand ing of
behavior. Thai is, behavior with respecl to help ing
the human race out of the mess it is in.

Susan Burger
Junior
Ps?,chblogy

Don't prosecut~ marijuana users

To Ihe Daily Egyptian :
The very first sentence of Betsie Wissbaum's
edilorial on .the marijuana laws ( " Advocat~ .o f Ihe
use of martjuana recently have been lobbymg In
numerous state capitols for its legalizalion ." ) in·
dicales Ihal she understands neither Ihe legal no
medical aspects of the growing marijuana debate.
First. 'there is nc serious effort to legalize
marijuana . There is a serious effort to decriminali ze
its use : tha t is. to stop treating marijuana smokers
To the Daily Egyptian :
.
as common criminals.
• 1 had a very disturbing e:cperience this morning at
Secondly , Ihis effort is headed nOI by advocales of
the use of marijuana but by advocates of fair and ef2:30 a.m . The police came into the aBandoned tra iler
I was living in and lold me 10 gel up and leave. Afler
fective law enforcement. Does Ms. Wissbaum really
. expecl us 10 believe 1"01 Ann Landers , Arl Linklelleaving, they proceeded 10. ransack my meager
belongings, smash glass hollies and jars . and poured
ter . Senator Charles Percy and others who support
marijuana law reform are advocates of its use? Buzz
oul the natural foods in Ihe bed.
Talbot. our Southern llIinois area coordinator ,1S not
I do not wanl 10 elaborale on the negative aspecls
01 this incident (the news media already has 100
a marijuana sm~er , lie just doesn 't want to see If
. much negativily). BUll want 10 make ~Ie aware
his' friends behind bars .
Ms. WlSSbaum is correct in pointing OUI that the
01 how our presenl system works or doesn 'l work.
1974 Health, Education and Welfare report sum·
I was born onlJais planet , SO that gives me Ihe righl
marized studies indicating marijuana may have harto stand on it wherever! choose and eatlhe food thai
grows here, I am the only person who knows how to
mful effects on cell g."wth. She failed 10 note,
live my life : therefore, nobodY has a righllo make a
howeT..-, that these studies were labeled ,,\,«uIative
by the report because they were done on animals
rule or Ill"!" Ielling me how 10 Ilve.
using ·dosages impossible to altain in humans cx:
because they were-cktne by researchers with widely
Love, pe""" and fN!edom , .
recognized anli-marijuana biases . The former direc·
~ike Belchak

I gotta be me

,

lor I'f the National Commission on Marijuana appoinled by Pr1!sidenll Nixon recently confirmed that
Ihere have been no significant medical studies since
lhal report was published Ihat would change either
its findings or its r~mmendations .
It is probably correcl Ihal a few thousarid young
people have , refrained from tryi ng marijuana
because il is illegal. Bul look at tbe cost : the arresl
of over two million Americans on marijuana charges
over the pasl five years : Ihe growing disn!Spec1 for
law and authority among people : increasing hostilily
towards police : and Ihe diversion of law enforcement
reSources from f.tghting serious crime.
We believe our counlry should carry oUI a
d;g,ouragem~1 policy lowards marijWUla use and
lowards the use of all drugs, including alcohol and
lobacco. !!ttt no one ..,riously proposes that we arrest
people for smoking tobacco or drinking alcohol . Why
do we treat marijuana users so differently' Because,
I expect, too many epople like Ms. WlSSbaum have
not done their homework and continue to accept as
fac t.. every bit of anti-marijuana propaganda from
whlltever source it comes_
Paul H. Kuhn, Jr.
Natiooal Orgllllizatioa
· for the Reform 01
Marijuana Laws
• Oaily Egyptien, 5epIomber 23. 1975, " - S .

I'leet'llJOOd M~c gives audience
, exciting blend of 'o ld/new tun~
M~
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In tile put elcbt yean, f1eetwood

Mac has ~ mlllic:oIIy from

~~ :.~~
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1M Friday's
put to .... t
any doubts lbout f'Ieetwood MIc: 's
<ndIbiIity . _
that this .11
tile .... 1 thiJ1ll, tile ludience
.oowed 1000ui .. l~tiOO 01 tile
_
by allinl tbem back for three

encore, I _ to lead

ina

the seemlnAly Impossibl. task of
ropIadJ1ll Bob Wei"" , forme!' Ieod

='!i~=.:."-ri:.~-': ~~=;:,r::'"ndsi"f:I~~
underlone

chanles

many personnel ~ pursue.soIOtareer.~l\ngbam

10

that

drummer

Mick

as his dominant predecessor. not
only by recrutinR a powmul lead
on established Fleetwood Mac

Such obstacles that have CIIused

new album . was one of the best-

singl. " Hoidin' On To V.. t.nlay ,"
is currently rec:eivirc substantial

:e~~~oc~:: rr!,~ ' t~~~ ~~~

~~~~:=~ recei~ . num~

:::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::;::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::::.
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This divenity was obvious during

~o:ts ~;~ ~:~c~~d~~'n~

reponded approvingly .. the band
performed in the new " Focus Four"
concept of the arena designed to seat
4,000. A mood-settlnl botiked backdrop deJ'icUnl a tree and a full moon

(reminiscent of their '72 " Bare

1"rees" album cover) hung behind
the lfOuP.

Of .the evening.
Chnsttn e McVle dIsplayed the

20t h Century L.P . release, " Am ·
brosia." including a song with lyrics
by Kurt Vonnegut.

clear . eartbl vocals tha~ ~ve made

~:~a~~eSi~glr~~ H"!~Sh~:k:u;foi~~

PRICE

1M' penon

bo"lliDa

ro:r~t~~~:t. ~r:1s

=n~~ ~~:n,:. ~ ~H~~·~~r: ~~::'!l~:;':

professional bands i n!fOct mtmic.

thiJ1ll

ovations.
.IAmbrosia ,·· a (our -piece L.A.
band. provided an .......tic bock up

proved himself to be at least as able

F1eetwood and baaist John McVie
mnoin ... tile only orillillli m.mbers of Fleetwood Mac. They have

revamp their style, making them
one of the most adapJ.abJe and

<_

LoYa
'" ypnou-t
and "SlImy
v..,:' tile..bond's
mellow

Side 01

R11 ,

SKI

Jan. 10-17. 1976

' Incbtes: I) R-T ,..

Fen. ,STl to o..w.r

2) CondomiNum Type

Hate! for 7 nights 3)llt Tidteb for 6
.) R-T" from o..w.r io h<cII_!ridaJe!
5) AI Taxe. 6) AI Price. Complete &

Gucnnteed 7) AI ... Skiing Your Body Con
Stand-limited Space Available-aes...e

provided an interestil18 contrast_to

Nicks' higher· pitched , twangy
sound. Nicks established her
position i n Ihe band with her
pow.e.rful vocal s.lyle i n her own .
creation. " Rh iaMon ." Her on stage
performance. however, consisted
more of strulti~ across the sta~
and beating a tambourine. This did
more to detract from the musical
~~=~n~t)~. band as a ~hole .
The group 's namesakes . Fleet-

ha~ ~:~~~ichd~!~:h~:.ek~~

F1~twood Mac's head above water.
McVie prov ided a powerful bass and
Fleetwood has once again prm'ed
himself 10 be one of the best
drummers cas well as one 0{ the
stra nges t personalilies ) in rock
music, Dressed in what appeared to

The cur r ent Fleetwood MacMcVie, Fleetwood, Christine M e Vie
and
newcomers ,
Lindsay
Buckingham and Stephanie Nic,ksare promoting their current Reprise
release.
"Fleetwood
r,fac,"
described by Rolling Stone

~~~~g~~~a~~!:~~~~;~

:=~~~;~(~u~i'~~'tB~~~

to its feet.
Last spri~ . Fleetwood Mac was
scheduled to appear at Shryock
auditorium. It was soon discovered.
howeVer. that their manager em·
ford Davis, claiming ownership of
the group 's name, assembled a
bogus band and sent them touring as
Fleetwood Mac . 1beir sru concert
was cancelled. Fleetwood Mac

Trees."

The bond proved Friday nighl that

previous problems had not
detracted (rom its distinctive style,
Besides the new songs. the band
reproduced songs from past albums,
such .. "Bare Trees .. and "Mystery
To Me" (1973) , with excellent
~~~~tic jau~~e from t~e en·
Much of the =di~ hilh
_lily' on-staRe production 01 the
older FI.. twood Mac .... nds-m..t
ootably "Spore M. A UtU. of Vour

E>cerd .. ClaSS. HI:3D

Nteditaticn &

HIA'TWf'I
Potentia l.
7: lO·' : JO.
S.C.F.• 'Nell" House

p.m .•

~laRm .

Social ism :
Prob4ems
and Pe-sprc1 iw . 7:JO-

Sun:

9 : 30. Wesley House
(aiternate'M!ltks l

aI a.Camer• . 1·10 p.m., .

1SSt.rSllv'~thtE~

S.C.F •. 9f11 :

care, 7"' :)0 p.m ..
S.C. F ., AcfiVtty Roam B

P\ant

IOfI'~

15:

11/9: 11/7

~~~~~th!' ~~~sli:~:.a~ht!

incident threatened the real band's
credibility. ~ are anxious to rid
themselves of what John McV ie

An Evening With

Chemical 80ciety
. to meet at 81U

Da.vid

About 15 faculty members and
graduate students in chemistry and
biochemistry will presmt papers
during the Midwes t regional
meeting of the American tbemica1

CROSBY & NASH

Society (ACS) Oct . 3D 10 31 at the
&udent C<!It ....
'The ' meeting. to be attended by
approximately 800 chemists and
<taemica.1 engi~ s, will include

Tickefs Go On Sale
TODAY

four symposia by inv ited speakers.
reading' 01 about 150 scientific
papers .00 presentation of awards

~t

t_inK ond .-rch , aerording &0 John HaU . mM i"8 chair·

for

_I

man

and

chemistry

and

biochemistry prof.......
• The . . -ing is sponsored by the

Souttm DIiDoQ
.
Presid.nt Wlr~rl"'u~~·. J
DuIdMr ,

cIir«Ior

Colli Extraction and

!-

01 tile

Utiliution
Research, will welcome par·
ticipants in the coal symposium ,

Graham

.

SIU Student Center Central Ticket Office

HODlKODlins

Weekend

•

TICKETS
SJU Students $5.00 $5..50 . $6,00.
General Public $5.00 S6.OO

$6..50

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 25
SATURDAY

f'

Endolb_

CL08E OUt
SAl£

OCTe 18

....
TICket Infonnation:
General Public S1!O $UO ss.oo
.SIU Students S100 MOO k58
Juniors 5L75 SU5 S2.5O
(14 and 1InIIB)

,.

SGAC receives 851,424
from student activities .m oney
.....,_11• • 01 ... - . ..·
tMly

r_ will be divided am.... 17

"_I ....anlutiClns ror activities .
projects and off... " ' _ in the
r....l}'1l8r 1975.
The ' Student Goyernment ","c·
tiviti .. CGunc:i1 (SGACl will ~v.
the largest portion of rees with an
allocation 0( SSI.424 . while the
lll·udenr'~viron mental Cenler " i ll
receive 12.000.

'Ibe- mmey was dh'ided by the
Fee Allocatim Committee. whose
rIIembers are appointed by the
Student Senate and review group
mmetary requests in the spring.
' ''The number of people in the
Clrlanizatim isn ' t the main deter·
mUlant ~ rar as ho~' much money
they ~;11 receiye ," explained Jim
Wire . rormer chairperson oc. the
Sludent F\RanCe committee. ' 1be
number of people the group serves
is a more important ind icator:' he

said.
The F<'e Allocation Committee
debates moot"tary requt'Sts in an
open r()fum a nd then Yutes on a
~ allotment. Th.
must pass a majority vOle
Studml Smale and then be

by 1M • . - . _ _ I _

Sena..

Wildlife Research
sets mor;ing dale
nleSiu Cooperalive Wildlir.
ResearctvLaboralory has sec a. ten·
tatlve dale of JW'Je. 1916. rOf' moving
Into the Lire Science II bui1dil18.
said Willard D. Klim5tra , dira10r
m the laboratory.
The remodeled space in Lire
Science II will be used (o r
.specIalized chemical and nutritional
resea rchlaboral ories . research
colll"Ctions now in storage and
(acuity and graduatt" a..'ISiSlant's 0(.
riees.· KUmstra said.
Bids on the remodeling or about
5.000 square reet in Lire Science II
~ill lx- openOO on Oct. 9 at 2 p.rn in
the SIU racllilies plUMing office.

Sorority skit
The All Black Sorority Rush. held Sunday in the
Student Center. featured skits by various black
sororities. Sigma Gamma Rho members (front to
back) Carolyn Walker. Evon Brown. Karen Gamble
and Joann Hawkins perform a skit about thei r
sorority. (Photo by Grayland Stewart )

Weekend disturbance
causes arrests, injuries
Four men were ' arrested and
seyeral police officers received
minor injuries during an early
Solurday ~ing disturbance al
1M 300 block of Soulh lIIinoi.
AWlNe.
Tho »minute _ - . - ........

=: =~ ~1i:':'li'I::: r.r~

1M strftt and l>et!an 10 kick and
Jump on passing mottwvehicies. Of·
/Ian were struck and pushed
!My walked throughlhe crowd .nd
atlempled 10 talk poople oul of lhe
street. aa:onIing 10 1M police.
Tho police said a group o~ 100
people reflLWd to return to the
:oidewalt.. Glassware. beer con·
taiqen and a cI1unk of nagslone was
thrown at them from Merlin's beer
prdtn. 3\S S. Ulinoi. Ave. Several
offocen reportedly ~ved minor
injwies. but no medical treatment
was ....e••ary.
Witnesses al 1M scene said the
police . - mace 10 .a>nlrol 1M
crowd and push them back on 10 1M
:oidewallt.

'5

The police t-eport identified
Thomas E. Baller. 23. 401 E. CoIIqJ.

lll.; William Weber. 21.1lO7 S. Wall
lll.; JolIn SorJeI.
GD'S. Graham
Ave.; and' CUI DoFralet<-2Z. of
~. 01 •.• as ",""led durinl!
IIio dIoturbanee. The cI1arges filed

».

UNIVERSITY FOUR

against them were : Baker. obSlrUC-

~~er~~~ a::i~~r;r~est~

police

offiand
cer; resisting

Sorge!. disorderly

con~ uc t

a rrest:
DeFrates, assault and battery 00 a .

police olIIcer. AU SOIbjects were
taken 10 cily jail pending bail.
Police said the disturbance ended
at 2:3) a .m. There was no reported
damage done ( 0 any of the bars
duri ng the incident.

Economic council
to meet Thursday

the

Jt>CJMyiseamtarlled. .
A two-thirds majonty VOle IS
needed ror 1M llludel.
10
OYerridl!- a student presktft'lt', velD.
A stlXlmt organization which
missed the sprilll! ree allocation
r-ri"IC' may ,lill possibly be run·

•

2:00 7:110 I:!II

---------

.2:10 7:00 1:00

WIlTED

Students ·interested in working with
the SGAC VIDEO group.
Meeting for new members

, onight, 7 p.m.·
Student Activities Room B
Sludent government activities council

,!his acI paid far by student activity f_.

The Governor 's Ady!sory Counci l
ror Eco nomic Deyelopment in
Southern Illinois will meet at 7 :30
p.m . Thursday in the Holiday Inn ,
Marion.
11K> energy , transportation and
capital committees will ha ve
reports and there. will be presen·
tations 00 . lbe Shawneetown Port
District by George Sherrer .and on
the [)qIartmenl,.
CorrectiOOs·Ex·

=

of

of=r~-:::!.:=':.:

a~ra=~ to~not~~~

Oirect~

Baily Williams .
Tho meeting is open 10 the pubUe.

IAMI8e

f;n..lC

('o.. neetio.. ~-In~.:i7A.."
...... thrv 1hurL 9-1
. frt: cnts.t.9:3O-h3O

HETZEl. OPftCAL CENT. .
• 15

s. .. Ave.

IItlC»E 6-4919
~t. 0ptIC.I ......
U ttl.CONJACT lENSE POtiste«; SERY1C!
ftES!XAMND

CUlT

.-11111

111l111B!
lIncIa Garland from HOI"MWOOd (right) and Liz
IYcGur1( of Chicago board the N\agic Bus for the trip
north. The bus is a student-run alternative transportation system and makes weekly runs to Chicago.
(Staff photo by carl Wagner)
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Bus offers cheap transport
to travel-weary SIU students
By PHI SoIadt
Dolly Ecpd .. _
Writer

'The Magic Bus, a student-c'UIl

alt~li ve transportation system .
has as its p i not only 10 talle
students - . , they want to go. but
to got thorn there hapPY .
The owners IUId orillonalO... of the
idea . Mark Sanders and Dave
Eo-Iandoon. say they are more coo ·
cerned about the ....vice they off..~~ profit . they could be

The Mqic Bus. lIduaUy a t972
llodIIe Sportsman Van . ...... the
nortli partlil1liot 0( the Wall _

QIIads. t207 S. Wall St .. at 3 p.m .

COOC'e'ived the idee (or the bus while
driving back ·to Carbondale on a
"bleak, icy night " after last year's :
Thaqksgiving vacation .
I

every Friday and carries a

muimum of 10 people directly to
their doorsteps in the "greater

southwest
metropol itan
OIicagoiand aru:'
" Lemonade IUId apples are served

m the way. and customers are
picl<ed up at their hom .. and rotur·
ned to Carbondale by 10:30 or 11
p.m . Sunday: ' Sanders said.
The trip in " hasslHr.. comrort

and compatible quadrophon ic
_nd" CiOSl5 only $25, The only
rules are no pets and no alcohol .
Eo-Iandoon and Sand.... said they

...

~I)f.f.

fll/lltll3ALL
If) ,~~ -

" All we could 5ft in rront of us
_e taillights and aU we could see
ill badt w .... headlights." Erland ·
.... said. " A lot 01 the
had S/U
sticl< .... on them ."

car.

The two said they flllured a lot 01
students woold ...., a cheap and
oomrortable lJ'ansporUltion ...-vice.
A survey they mnducted with the

="~: '.:u-S/~vertisil1l

Fulbright-Hays grants available now·
gr=~ =~.=::: !:.~i~ea~;a!"=::V~in== t~~~. ~~~)~!J~:.w

Nbright·1fays ""'Bram Cor Grants
ror G.......~ Study ~.
• The highly competitive ~am
has - - that the _1977
oom.petitlan ror stlldy grants wiD
dooe at SlU-C on Ott. 10. 1m.
Funded
by
the
Mutual
~uc:ational Exchange PnJeram
CFulbright·tlllys). rora.,. aovemm ...ts. unl-.iti.. ,.v>d private
donon . the _ram
550
. ~ whid1 are .vai1abl~ in 52

!"Itiona1 travel only or a .mall sum

IO=::'::::: ~utr~Uns

at the time 01 application . hold a_ o r '. dI!gree or its equival"'t
by the bosinning date 01 the grant ;
have language ability equal 10 the
demands 01
propooed stUdy
projects ahd good health.
_~ 10 JolIn E . DotsxI. "'"
campus Fulbright Advisor at SlU-C
SlU has been very successIuI"';
th~ ~.st three y~.r5 in th~
countries ,
Fulbright-tIIIys Program.
_
01 the study grants offered
Jam.. D. Ughtner II was chosen
provide f'OUI>Ikrip transport.ation • . last ye..
is now SludYiilll

u.e

oIr....

..a

'1'1111108
1Itr'M1C1II.IM

.~ /IItIf)(l/llti

Three SIU applicants were .ue:cessrul in the
compotiti,!",
. and one studont recetved a frant on
tm.
.
DotsxI said that S/U has been
very rortunate to have so many . ue:.
oossrul "PI'Iican,ts in a competitive
PI'OIIram .. which rewer than one
candida~ In five IS .uccessfuI . .
~ rorms and rurther 1ft.
rormation INIY be obtained rrom

19'14-75

~

~

()Uf3§ . " ,

&- . ~ £()'I\~

Campus Fulbriaht P'roIram Ad-

vi..- JolIn E . DotsxI in Woody Hall
C-127. The deodline ror m.. apo
plications is Ott. 10.

rltn~
Tue.day' and
Wedne.day
.
-.
Nigllt. In The Club

lEW. AllAZlIIG 111118 POWERED
FUn ADDITIVE

r

St. LOuis' Boogie, Rock And Roll ~

BU~LZEYE'
.
.

----

r .. M. ...........
~I".

·

Come dance

to their unique soundsl

/

'Smile' blazes no nev trails
in depicti.o n of beauty pageants
By Ket"Tu'"

Dolly ElY"'" !ICon Wrl"'r
"Smile," now playing at the
Varsity No. 2. deals with the Wffl
the California Youna American Miss

:re:::t!~~~~r!:I~ ::~~

Bob's Cilse , It 's a (ailure. Bob
(ploy«l by Br_ Oem) is
mon

is Uaal you ca\ see everything that 's
going 10 ha~n. because you've
seen iI all
in a dou'n other
movies . All thot is revealed to us
about thto plgeant has already been
known before , so all the pageant

u...

:~aJ~:ta;tt~ mU:vi~

don't ask why- until his own values
are q:uestioDHI near the end 01 Uw
movie . When the rilm ends , his
problems are still unsolved , and we
have no indication of what will
happen to him .
Andy's development is nearly a
SUCC'eSl. His f.U into alcoholism is
credibl~ . and we can see his reasons
ror"the direction1'le's going. But al
theend ~ the HIm . we're still a IitUe
W1sure of his dir«t ion , and this is
discomforting. Nicholas Pryor gives
the rum 's best acting job inlhis role.
The corned)'. like thto rest of the
film . is nothing new. Most or the
jokes bring a smi le. but none a r~
memorable.
The ooly other problem in Ibis (ilm
is that it seems just to reflect Ilf~
but no s pecial kind of lire. and that's
what flurt5. Movies about ordinary
people in ordinary life just aren ' t
eUecl!ve . Yes . I know a beauty
pageant isn 't a n everyday hap·
pening. but it sure seems that way in
"Smile ..

the palrant .
The people who are dealt with
include a car salesman called Big
Bob Freelande-r. who is also head
judge (or the conlest ; Ihe coor ·
dinator of the (est. whose marriage
is on the I"O('ks bKause her husband
Is becoming a n alcoholic and who
herself is (r igid ; and Robin and·
Ooria. Iwo of the contestants.
What makes ':Smite" so ordinary

DuQuoin Festival
to feature va ,etf
of arts and crafts
The

Southern

Illinois

Folk

F~stival. Oct. 3, .. and 5 at DuQuoin.

:~~:i~at!s~e a variety of crafts and
The fourth a nnual festival will
have . demo~~trations on sheep

WIlen ,

(ootage looks like a sophomoric
documentary.
You've seen all the characters
before. too. Big Bob as the car
salesman. the choreographer (or .thto
pageant. the pageant emcee. and the
horny teenage boys trying to get
photos or the contestants undressed
are too universal in their port rayals.
Add to this the lack o( almost any
character development. a nd the
movie has a real problem . We only
see the outward emotions o( the
people al the pageanl. and never
rind ou t how they came to act that
way or what they're reeling inside .
Character development is only
attempted in Big Bob and Andy . the
near ·alcoholic husband . In Big

,It'' '

of fralfti.g, , 'It'nlr
qf OLGAS'S.
We do all types 01_
framing in many
different ways.
need frames lor needle point, prints,
eriJroidet'l, paintings, ~ and ~
'" you

01 aI kinds at a reaIOnCibI. price and a
to QIga 's" Artene Green
wit be here Oct. 17'" for por1raib. Call for

creative touch ,

come

information.

Olga'. Art &
Gift Shop

lower ~vel old Poel Office
M'ltoro 614.6121

sheanng, qutlung. musket shooting
., and bread making,
There will be a hog call contest .
....square dancing , a n antique auto
show and a flea market.
A gospel sing wiU be the special
entertainment on Oct. 4, featwing
Ihe Oak Rid~e Bovs.
Oct . 3 is • sp«iaJ day (or .mool
children and Oct. 4 is Senior
atizens day.

Department 10 offer
language exams
The Department o( Foreign
languages will offer proficiency

exam~ . in Chinese. French, Ger ·
man, Ru..~an and Spanish at 10:00

a. m . on Oct . 11 .
TIle exact location o( the exams

....

has not yet bt'en aMOUI1C'ed and
students should note thai no exams
will be given (or ~ish l40A or
3IOA, according 10 Barbara Pryor.

; For~gn~:~:r~~u!a~!;
~the

Dams is Oct. t . AppIicatkJn
(orms may be picked. up in Faller
2118.

Britewants-you
-t o .win thiS Love-Bug..
How's your love lile? Wouldn't it be beUer
il you had a far-ollt VW Beetle decorated like .
the one above? Then enter Ultra Biitil's " How's
Your Love Life?" Sweepstakes.
Five lucky Grand Prize winners will be
given a very special, limited-edition Love-Bug

decorated by Beetleboards of America.
1.000 additional winners will receive colorfully·
designed "Haw's Your Love Life?" T:sftlrts.
• Enter today and brush with Ultra Britedynamite taste and more whitener ttf3n any
leading toothpaste.
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Rehabilitation In8~itute gets
over 8500,000 in gra~t8
SlU', RdulbUitation Insti.ut. has
boon nolilied 01 ll>o receipt 0( five
(Iran" 100aUns mar. lhan a hall

. millim dollars, Guy Renraglia,
director pi l.br
Wedn<Sday.

imt.i tut~.

said last

Ir,!:Ul~';a ~~4~7Iarrr::n 5i~:
Rehabilitation Services Ad ·
mi nistralion Office of Human
Development in the Department of
Hea lth, Edllation a nd WtMare

(HEW', is a ' continuation oC HEW 's
funding c:I rehabilitation counseling·
traimng at SlU.
.
'.

The ~ ra nl . accord ing 10 Rt.'f1 ·
zaglia. marks ~ 21st year the
couriseling-training pr og ram has
been lunded by HEW . The
awant i~ the firs t insl;l!!rnt..'nl of ..

I.,es'

three-yea r pack3f(e. Jtenl",Ha ad tk'll .
When the program started 10 1955.
supported in part by funds made
available ta1der the law. Renzaglia
s.ud then' were no students. staff
ard not (""t51 space 10 house II .
·,It was the beginning of an era or
rchabihtatim pn.>ceeded by public
awareness thaI the rt.·sources of the
disabled were not beirllt effect ively
utilized. " Rcnzaglia scud.
Il l' sa id mon ey wa s madt"
ava il able by tht- redt.... al govtT nmt..'flt
to Wllversi tles to Increase the pool
01 rehabihtation personnel . An all
oot efrort was beinte made to demon ·
strate that the disa bled could
becom e productive a nd se H·
ilirecti~. Renzaglia explained.
" We just nt"ftted some grant5
from the fm eral gover nment 10
develop a program . and today. we
havt" over 220 graduate sludenl'i and
a staff 0( 21 people : ' Renz3I{Iia
said.
H e s aid
there about 82
rehabilitation counseling programs
in ttle' country, most housed in other
disciplines such as psychology .
speech education . g uida nce and
loducation psychology. He said the
SlU Rehabilitation Institute is not
housed in any disci pline a nd con·
sequently owes on allegiance to any
me disci pline.
" We give total allenlion to
preparing rehabilitatioo workers of

.u .radm. such as oounsriors.

ad·
minlstrator. , behavior thft"a pists

and WU'k evaluators." Renzaglia

said.
A S3S,S5I grant from the Illinois
Office of Education IS slated to help
support programs of the Evaluation
and IJeyL~opmen . al Con'er fEDC)
at Univer!tity City. which is a
laborat ory run by tht> StU
Rrhabilitatinn Institute. seT'ving tilt,
needs 0( handica(lll«l .,...sons on 16

munti
The
evaJuati

Want to. .know . what's going an
in the job market!
1 : _ ••

condUClin.

this course for
oBrams includt- work placement
counselors
and
• basic .:lull mucation . speci..u.s fer I. yean , drawing
dovelopmon' 01 si... I... on""",-job _10 (rom ........ and II loroign
lrainins. p\acemonl and loIlow...., muntriea .
" _
gran. from ll>o lISA lor
activit ies . Driver education for both
able and disabled pe"5OI'lS is als...
wi U go.o ll>o support 0( ,OW'
conducted at the center.
<if<ampus training centers wh i ~
the institute runs in mopention
1be EOC has a.l5o received a
Rrant of S14 ,997 from the- Depart· with the g raduate school . 1lMst- are
ment of Vocational Rehabilitation Ioca led in ConlraUa and Springfield .
(OVR ). to help defray costs of the · DI . and Indianapolis and Evan·
various program • . The- ct" nl ~r sville. Ind. The ~traled study
cooperate; with DVR by placing course at these centers can lead to a
master 's ~ree in three years.
qualified personnel to assist coun·
1lIe difference bet Weftl tflis orr·
selors in Ml. Vernon , Harrisburg
campus master pr'OlCram and the
and Carbondale.
regular program at SJU. RenzagUa
Cooperat ion spftd5 up the- prOCt"SS :>ald. is thaI tht> people 1ft 1M off·
d providing services 10 those ~'ho campus instruction centers are em·
need them , Renz.aglia said . and ployed fulj-t ime. ··Howevtr. they
may become standard practict' for mt& have a bachelor 's dfgree and
DVR.
mll.'§t be approvt'd by the tz;raduale
.
The Research Se r vic es Ad · school." ho sa,d.
Renzaglia emphasizt'CI that SIU IS
minist ration ( RSA ) has provided a
grant of " .914 for the in.'iti lul e·s tht> only univerSity south of Chicago
job plaoement course, directed 10
trainh~ people Illi rehabilitation ad ·
visua lly impaired persons. Ren · ministration , work evaluation and
uglia said hlS department has been work adjust ment .

JIl7."

9 ....... to 4 p .....
Stu. . .t C...t.r •• Ilroo.... C .ncI D

Let ,Jeri Lynn
shOllV you just
'how Simple keeping
·in shape can be.
. We have trained
personnel waiting
to explain the fast. working Jeri Lynn
plan. ,call now for an appt.
or come in.

S. Oakland A..,(> . and Silas Slngh 's
<ifice In Woody HaU A·214 .
Pres ident and Mrs . Brandt will
rt."l"t'ive an award on behalf of the

SIU and the Ca rbondale City
Counci l an' to rL'Ct.oive ay.·a rds from
the Governor's Comm luee on the
Problems of the Handicapped at a
banquet Oct . 16 10 the Student C.'h ·
ter ballrooms.

Un:ve rsi!y. while Mayo r Neal
Eckt"rt will reC'f!'ive an award on

beIla lf o(.ho ci ' y COU(1C1I. U.S. Rep.

The award s. which were ap ·
proved by the eXt."Cullvt· boa rd
memberships 0( the rommlltee. are
In apprecia tion (or accl'SSibility and
tht> remova l of barriers confronted
by physically handicapped pt.'Oplt" in
thl' community.
Ticket s for the ba nquet a rc
limitt..od to 300 proplt· and art" now on
sale at the Easter Seal Socili.y. 801

Paul Simon, o..c.arbondale. will be
main speaker a nd Miss Wheel~a i r
Olinois, 9Iirley Roden Holmes. will
be the 00stes.,.
Singh . chairman 0( Iht> Go..·t'1"·
nor 's Committee 00 the Problcmsof
th e Handicapped (or Sou thl' rn
illinoi s, sa KI tw IS extcndll1g his
warm welcoml' to the pt'Opl~ of tht>
community.

FIGURE SALON •

Towed-car owners face hassle
Carbondale car owners who fell

Cars that arr lowed from S.
illinois Ave. are first taken to the
Carbondale Police station. Vehicles
may be released that night if tht-ir
owners havt" the $14 cash (checks
are not accepted) rll'edt'd to pay the
towing bill and get to the station
before Karmen TOWing and Storage
hauls the vehicle to the Litt le Egypt

Auto Pool. two miles. north of

.off.r." ••
.w.r.......
*N.......,....

pool, it wi ll only be released during
~ular t>usiness hours. Karsten is
open from 8 a .m . to 5 p .m . Monday
through Friday, 8 a .m . to 4 p .m . 00
Sat urday and 1 to .. p.m . on Sl.nlay~
Karsten Towing and Storage said
they still had two unclaimed ca rs
from th.· weekend_
AJOf~ with the regular $14 lowing
fee , Karsten dlarges one dollar a
day storage.

1 wi.h .c.....ic., .kill., i. •• 1.

cr."

ui.Ian, ...
A...' _ 1 pIoe..... ~op"
fr . . _ ....O ......

*
*'.....ra ...eH4
~

.y. .

NOTICE
Construction "ViII soon begin to
complete the access road and turnaround in front of the main entrance of the Student Center. Construction will also begin on r)eW
sidewalks leading north from the
main entrance of the Student Center.

.

0; .11 . , .••• I••r..

Call 536-3393 for
detailed information.

~

~ii1~W0i#flilf»
r

944 1/2 W. MAIN - PHONE 451-2119

llHnoi s 13 on New Era Road.
Cars a lso will be held if the O'M1cr
has five outslanding parking uckets
in Carbondale.
Once a vehicle is towed to the- aUlo

victim to last W('l.>kcnd·s .. towing
blitz " are rmdin~ the rt'lease of
their vehides lhe mosl fr ~lrahng
~rt 01 t.he experiena- .

*CI•••••

Q

"",,..,, "". 'IS

SIV, city to receive awards

frll Schaal!
I·

and find outl
Representatives of 37 busil\l!SS. industry and gayernment organizations will answer questions and talk
with you on an informal. walk·through basis.

....

During construction; -*be access
road and sidewalk north to Faner
Hall will be closed to all traffic.
Approximately 60 dry working
days will be required to complete
this construction.
It is realized that this construction
will be an inconvenience to many
people dS they may have to
reroute .their way to and from
work or classes. Please bear. with
IJS. We WiU do our best to pursue
this project as espeditiously as
possible.
"

Rino Bianchi, Director
Facilities PlalY!ing

,

.Christ crusader to lecture
on Biblical prophecies, sex
Josh McDowell. a traveling
,...,......."'tiy.
of campus c..CIIri...

I"

IiiiiIIiiJ
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_ _ 1101-
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""EASE RUSH YOUR
CURRENT LIST Of
UHCLAIMfD SCHOlARSHIPS

I

SOURCES TO,

N_

Chris,.

Josh NocDoweIl . a traveling representative of campus Crusade for Christ. Will speak at 8 p.m . Tuesday
and Wednesday in Shryock Auditorium. His free lectures are entitled " The Future Tellers" and
" Maximum Sex."

~,~Wt=sta~~is~~~4~~"=~i~~~
tht.. last five yt.-a r! .

He aHendt'd KellOf(g and Wheaton

Colleges and TaIOO. Theologica l
holds dt'Rrl'Cs in

t'COOOOlic theory. languages and
theology . He has rect.'ivoo numerous
-

5, m5.

. akirtg awards,
Unive rsity Convocations a nd
Ca IJ)pt1S Crusade lor Olrist an' ('0sponsoring the talk.<1i.
Campus Crusade ror O1rist was
rounded at UCl..A in 1951 and is an
interdenom inational
Chr istian
movement of studenl'i and laymen.
I. has a Slalf of 4.000 who work 00
eo campuses in the U.S. and 60
roreign countries ,

Beg your pardon
The a rt icle in Friday 's Daily
Egyplian which repor.ed !he actions
d thfo last Student ' Senate meeting
incorrectly impli ed tha i Lloyd
Haims , rormer chairperson of the
Campus Judicial Board, was rorced
to resign because of implementation
of 'he neW Sluden. CondUCl Code.
Haims was not forced to resign : he
was merely not reappoi nted . 'nle
art icle rurther said that graduate
students may not chair or serve on
!he cam.,.. Judicial Board. This is
inmrTect. and- appointment to the
boon! can he ~)hr0Ullh Ell...
Schonzle-Haskins. prosiden. of !he
Gradua.e Sluden. Coon.i!.
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m an's basic nal ure."
McDowell believes the
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movements are in error today

~fcOowell

$33,500,000
from $50 10

beca~ they are based on a lhe5is
thai history has proven to be faJse."
" A change in the social and
economic system IS not enough to
bring about peace. Em-y. greed.
racism and hatred ",i ll still be
present in the nature 01 man . What
we need is a power that can change

to errect thai inner

I

unc'airnod lCIIblarslti....

for
will speak a. • p.m.
1'IJesday ond Wednesday in Shryodt
Auditorium .
McDoWelI 1 35, ' wUl give (ree
speeches m Biblical prophecy and
sex entitJed "n.e f'uture Tell«s"
and " Maximwn Sex."
In recent ~hes . McDowell has
said. ' ''The majoruy 01 student

lhrough acceplallCt'

r~-----------·,

Instructor takes land·i ng.Jprize
Bill AlIabt.'n . a 3S, vrar -old
physiol ogy
i nstructor.
ou t manuvered 18 competitors in thtspot landing contest held at the
Southern lIIinois Air por t Sat urday
morning. TIle competition. s port·
.... ed by 'he Saluki F1ying Club.
was held to determine which pilots
"MXJld be chosen to represent SIU a t ·
the regiona l spot landing contest to
be held in Murfreesboro . Tenn . in
October _
Spot landing is a si mulation of
landing without power. The pilot is
to cut power 800 feet abovl' the
ground, make a l8O-degrt"e turn and
to touch down . at the slowC5t
possible speed. within a 300 root
area marked m the runway. A line
inside- the _ foot area is thl' idea l
.spot to first make conlaC1 with the
ground.

Jerry Kennedy . assistant coach or
the Saluki Flying Team , said Chat
u..
l<I:imiqus . - in _
landing

.-e the same as those that would be
used to ntake an emergency landing
in a field or other small area .

The teams that place first Or
second al tht: regional contest will
go 00 to C'Ompet~ In the national mo lest which '¥ViII be held in Daytona.
F'a. next spri ng . Ycennedy said that
the n ying 5.1iukis ha\'e made it to
the na tiooals ror thfo past Ihnoe
years .

Housing authority
changes program
Because or a series of robberi("S at
Housing i\ ut hor ity office. 300 S.
Marion St. Ca rbohda le . a ne ...
program to eliminate large sums of
money at the office has been s tarted .
David Ja nsen . new executive
director for the authority, started
the program because the oUice had
been I he scene of four robberies in
recent mont hs.
The new plan offers tenants the
choice of paying their rent by mail .
pa yi ng in pe r son a t the Mur phys boro oUice. or paying at the
Bank of Car'?Ohdale.

JEAN-SALE
ENTIRE· STOCK OF

PREWAsHED JEANS .
PERFECT FOR CLASS •
OR lEISURE_

·2001-10
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by positioning the bell along the foot of
the shooter as shown. you can fire in any
d irection with only one WriSt movement.

~.

fZ"

.' .

~

P - back occasionally and shoot
• ~ quickly from the middle line. Thio
surprises your oppon.nl(s) and mak.,.
more of lhe goal visible.

HI HftIH

.T
~

SIZES 5-13.

603S 5..1.

fJ"
u.J

For _a very fast and deadly shootinc method, oet up the beD with
!he shooter in beckswing pooition. Then,

~

Practice bauk
,...:.. tJ>e.micldie IUId hIllfb.ck pooitioaa IIIiDc
lhe ohooting method dacribed ill # 1. Tbia
is an unbelievably
old obot.
r'

Divine ·Meditation Fellowship
receives official recognition

=

There ~_. ,..;.trolion. or

~aau: -

-u:ur:.:;

."tho . . - nalural .,...... ~ or

ure: '

'"The ide. or ,ottiDg people
informatiOn
t.er at _ W. Main . .ether i:. nell to COftVen them . but
in ~. Within 1M com· ' to let them know that this
munity theft are about .. per30PS moditatim is .~~ 10 1IIom .
who ,....Jarly meditale and come 10 rree." Rid> Mid.
1M ..-tines oIIertd I/Irou(!lI 1M
hu incr_
center.
.
5i.~ lbe P'OUP has bren meeting at
Tho members or 1M CftIIor are 1M
Matthew Rich. 9.ISan Irwin . Tom
[)urine thr process 01 medilillion .
Spoors. Judy Pedigo. Unda Grass
~ brain waves are slower and the
and Michael Mahonye.
'The center is not a religious one, blood presSure. goes do>m . Rid>
said Rid> . All 1M _ I e here said. With 100 much brain activity .
believe in God , but it is different OM can not think well. he added .
than religicn ; lh«e are no qmas,
'1lu"o'J«h meditatim one can learn
riluais, rites or prayl"l' .
or "knowl«!ge," whid> is 1M .bilily
Rich distinguishes meditation to know about !.he life (orre withia
(rom ritual or prayer by calling it oneseU. completely. Rid> expl.mtd.

51_' ___
51_, ea.....

WSIU Friends provide time, money
ByDobbo~

stapling and ' generates new ideas

_WrIIer
When yW 're down. Irrubltd and
need • helping hand who do you lurn
to-a friend? WSiU does .

Friends or WSIU . headtd by
David B. Rochelle. directOl' or 1M

Broadcasting Service, 15 a volunteer

or

group presenUy consisting
100
members who devote their time to

WSIU Radio and TV.
'The

thr~-year-okl

orgamulion

~~:~d::l~r::. ~~

statim in stuffmg

env~opes

or

for programs. II also gathers supplern..,lary runds rOl' \he station by

re:.i~i~ ~: v~~ber~

said.
Rochell~ . however, admitted that
the organil.lUton has been helpful . In

. \he past lhe members have helped

purchase microphones and records

parties and contributing money to
\he S/U Frundalion.

not

"Friends or WSIU provide 1M ex ·
tra staff a nd funds we are lacking In

munity oon5lS1ing of many towns

our budget but unfortunately the entire organization functions insueficienlly." Rochelle said. " Probably
half the member,s joen because they
want the free program guide their
membersh ip entitles them to." he

and paid (or programs which might
have been televised under

WSI U's

budg~

is composed

0(

Levi Denifll & C~duroy Jackets

SS··OOoff

"Our organization
members of a com -

vmilt" most organiuuoos of this
type are composed of people 10 a
doser radiUS . Perhaps It is this
geogriillf!hic si tuation that dampers
the pcXential and elfectivenf'SS . of
this OI'llanization ." Rochelle said .

.. CamPJ1~

.'cl)--8ore

Project studies roods, rural villages
By Mike Spriagston
Dally EgypUan StaIJ Wriler
with the effects
road, have on a rural rommunlty is
beil'lfl: conducted by an SIU instruc ·
tor . but Jack.5on County roads will
play no part in the study.
_ The study will be financt.'d jointly
by SIU. the Inlernal iooal Rt'5earch
Exchange Board and the Unlv('fSlly
or Ljubljana.
The road project will analyzt" tht.'
A project dealmg

effects incrcast'Cf road at-'CeS.... havt>

m tht.' occupational aspi r auoos of
dlildren . inter -family relationships .
sta ndard oC Ii\'mg . agricultural
prat11ce5 and cha~es In villa~{' in slitullons.
Buila Ceel s tht· st udy will tw
r'\·I{'vant to tht> Soul ht-rn Illinois
art;'a .
" Both ~roups baSically ha\f{> the
saml' nt't'ds and wants." BUlla saicL
" TIley both listed road 3CCt"SS and
Impru vt'd water and sewage
systt'ms as high Priority nl't.'<1s."

TV show to have new format
" Ebony Accent . " in its seco nd
year of production. will have a DC,",'
rormat, said Abraham House. the
hosl or 1M program.
The (irst show of this year airs at

~~~a~mi'~l~~:U-w~~\~:I~~
the entire black, regioo of Southern
tuinois. HOUSf' said.
Tuesday ' s s how will feature

James Howze. th is week 's producer.
and Michael S ha rp . who will be
handling the con temporary scene .
and will give (ull details on the
series. House sa id.
Anyone int erested in becoming a
part o( "Ebony Accent " should
write or call Neil Homan . executivp.
producer. WSIU·TV. Carbondale. or
ca ll 453-4.'U~ .

TIle project "", 11 involw four pairs
d villages . Each pair will t'OOSist oC
OO l! Village with Improved roads and
oot' With the same baSIC road
systt'Ol . Village sizt'S range (rom 2S
to 100 hom es . Suila hopes to do a
romplt"t e s tudy in th e sma ll er
\'illa~l'S a nd inteniev.' no 1t.'Ss than
half the householdo; in largt'r t'Om muniliE'S .
Buila will be working With the
biotechnical farol!\' a t tht' niver si ty oC LjUbljana . Yugoslavian
students Will do much of th('
research work for the projec1: wilh
all five .aspects recorded on film .
Students interested in joining
Buila in Yugoslavia on the project
are invited to attend a meeting from
7:30 to 9 :30 p.m . Wednesday in
room 0131 of the Technology
Building . Ruil a said interested
s tudents should have a Slavic
background and be getting some
Corm of fmancial assistanc.x- because
fUnds for the project are limiled .

FANTASTIC
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2:00-6:00
*lunch Speciel: Jumbo hotdog
end e draft ... 6ge
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::(~tf::,: : :· Hybrid car to generate electricity
W_y

FreeScbool : BiIle~. ' : 3IHI :3O
a .m .• 5 _ 1 C81rer South Am·
....t ....ler.
SlaACPlaybW: FreeeatertaiIWDeDt.

sci~~'~iin~~:;"

IIy~GIo_"

lift· truck batteries. autCMDot"!:
aI_t.....
IlaDllard ............
and accessories-in aD effort to

DaUYE~ff_r
If a curronl
i.s a

pro~cl

.
dopartmenl reduce the time lag to larlHcale
success, future proGJcIion.
' 'TIIe . _ concept is rdati...y

2~'a p.m.. ~"r:;:~~l:~~:~"~

Sludont ConI« Auditorium.

:t~I,,~ ~

Ughl their hom ...

~~i=~~B7 p.m.. d:'~~~ c~ a~. '~d~n~":

The design deoartment car . . .
two
methooal. powered
teo·
horsepower engines to drive two
alternators. which chlrge two, 31volt battery pacts.
Methonalcan btproduc<din targe
auantities from both renewable and
non-renewable JOUI"C'es. Sewage. for
.. ample. can be trealed to ~
methane gas, which is easily converted tomet.lw.,)(. Methanol can be
transported and stored by the same
equipment as guoliM.
The battery pacts supply power to '
a l6-honepower drive motor which
powers the rear wheels via a four·

Engineering Clu b. 7 p.m ." p.m
prototype of a hybrid vehicle thaI
Student Center ~. Roo~ : can be used to sup.pteme~t .hO'!le
Free SChool : Hlnnonica 7.9 pm
electneal power while retanang Its
Siudenl Cenl« Ohio ROom . . .. role as a 50 mph -plus mode. of
Alpha Phi Alpha. HI p.m ., Student nearly pollution lree transportahon.
Center OIinois Room
The car is a hybnd beca\ae It uses
StU BndRe Oub. 7.11 p.rn:. Student . both ru~ drh-efl er!b11leS and electric
Center Fourth Floor.
fi~ dr!ve.
..
.
Student Senate. 7:30 p.m .. Student
~aslcally . It ,IS an eleclrl~al
Center Ballroom A.
Inter-Fraternity Council, 8-10 p.m..
Student Center Mississippi R

m

startlinl

vehicle that has .~ts ,own charging

~ystem on board, Ri~rd Arc~r.
Instructor and project director said.

prOjoet c:euId be fa.- ataac.
............ D.C. - , . ill 00t0II0r.
''TIIe -1hiIII that'sllaldial_'
_ _ to ArdIor. tha III'OJert
up is _
of _
1 - . " 1Ir. .... atao .ltII·ea·
<her aid . .t help rnay be ... !be tIIaa_ ... tile state I...~
.-y.
.
-...,..,*-~
that
Archer said that tI..,~ect - . a a _ 1 l0
concept
the ......-blllIe ~. ~ lIJI!!!I!,
=rn;.tration con~=':'i: :.::u:~.:."e1e will pc top

1'IftI_

=J'b,,::ted

Goldsmith's

Campus Crusade (or O1ri
ost.'
Beca~se. the c~r generates the
McDowell 8 p m
S ryock electricity It uses. It could be hooked
Auditorium'.
. .,
up to a home to ~ement or
Profiency I.. ting. 8 a.m .•2:3O p.m.. supply "!'"IIh electrical power 10
Woody Hall A 215.
run essentlal appbances In the event ~~ :~SO::~~~~~t~::
necessary to power the vehicle can
PI Sigma Epsilon. 7 : 30-10 p.m ., c1 a blackout .or brownout.
.
GeneraJ Classrooms 108.
Bu! the primary pur~ose IS to he stored in these batteries lor later
Student International Meditation prov l.de a ca~ that. can Integrate use.
The body of the rwo seat car win
Society lectwe : "Transcendental I~lf mto .the .tifht.en.lr!l energy w~.
Meditation ," 7. 10 p. m .. Morris while cOI.nc,ldui'g With the bas~c provide a large cargo a .... and be
Library Auditoriwn.
values millions of pe~le hold In made of fi~r glass and
Duplicate Bridge Club. 7 p.m .. regard to the automobile. It ml.2it polyurethane <'.m.
Student Center Fourth Floor.
use renewable resOW'Ces as fuel and
Despite en~ !'I.lsiastic cooperation
Christians Unlimited, 12. 1 p.m.. have the speed and .range of con- from the automotive world in the
Student Center Corinth Room .
temporary autos.
..
form of donated materials and
Shawnee Mountaineering Club. 8-tO
The ~:lJOO.pound p~otype uhhi..
~. m .. Student Ce nter Activit ies many off the shelf components . :~~~~~CArc~t~\,:~nfee~ro:

You Can't

-for _rmth
-for wrsatillty
-for durability
-for fit
-for fashion

OS~f;t..~;bTr!:/R~;!? p.m.. Doctors Hospital says

u~::n~"Con~:~ ~!b.;, 8-,d,~.p.m ..
Agriculture Eco nomics Club
speaker: D . Vaughn. 7·9 p.m..
Student Center Activities A.
Saluki Flying Club. 7:30-9:30 p.m ..
Student Center Activities Room D.

H~~:. :;r5e~J~i:,e:~'. 11

8.m.·3 :oI~a~~~ ,~'aW:':~::'~ .

Si,~aC~':,;:ii~a~::ssa~~~:i~g:
lobby of ~malism wing.

: . ~orsSl.Memorial Hospital . 4CM
Delmar Algee. head of 5eCW'ity at

SW~nizati~u~'!~::'.5: 15C~.,:!.:. ~c!:~:·in::I::.e:!::e ~
Arena 119.

~

and stole the tanks. They were

....y

Celebrity Series : " Don 't Bother Me.
~;:~;:~e. " 8 p. m ., Shryock
Red cr- BIodd pn~. 11 a.m. 10.
p.m., Student Center Ballroom D.

~:~:ie.R7e~! 9E:~:~ ::s~r:;k~~

College. Room T·71. Centralia .

'!'I =.~ue.
S. Siebert of airbondaIe
w_Harry'
isaued • citation ...

~\::,:"~~~=.

imPl'Ol*'

:::::::r ~"'!.":":="'parlD.ne
~~
others in the adjaomt

lot by
the Van Natta·Mertdith FuDel'al
Home. D) S. University Ave.

F~=tC~,!~:~~~I~~~ p.m
,. cJ:;:SSt.~ ,~!:mt!. u!l':,.!
Free School. 7 to 9 p.m .. Student
Center Ballroom C.

Friday that .......... stole tools
from his pidtup truck In front 01 his

Stt~ ~~~~.~~I~t:u:ee:tti~~~~~ ~.

IlIiooisR~.

-for you
-for fun

'I aU'g h·Ing gas, IS
· mIssIng
..
Four tanks of nitrous oxide Imown

The items we-e valued at

the look of
leather in
jadlets & CClIIts:

someone threw a rod at his car and
broke the windshield. The damage
is estimated at S2IOO.
Scott R. Singleton , Montclair
Apartments on Danny Slreet. _
.
Saturday nunIna that _ _
mtered his apartment .,.. stole •
cassette tape deck. turntable. coIqr
&eievisim. radio receiver and two
~... . Police said pry rna.....
...... found on _
door. 10 the
apartmmL The items were valued

11115.- 10 1110.-

ted

-

._

aid Guy S. _ . :14. 01

~~:

:br..~ J:~~

Chicago was charged with
aggravated assault late Fridlly

=:

bond.

Glen MueI ..... Ill. of WhoeIing was
arrested Saturday night
Sou&h

on
~="A:n.,:ceroroIf~e::: ~

"-"::.:: .~.

in city court.
~~",,:I;ru:.e:F~.=Kmg~
.:. :.:n:6~N~.:W:~~':'~~on:'':od:N~Md::on::~::cuh::::~::~to::appear:::'.1~;;;;;;liiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~i;~~~t

Chess Club : Meeting. 7 p.m.. St., reported Saturday morning that
Student Center Rooms C and D.
Alpha Epoiolm Pi : Meeting. 9 p.m..
Alpha
Gamma
: Collee
hour .
Sludont
ConI«Rho
Room
B.
9:30 to 10 :30 a.m., Agriculture

c:~~~g~~':.:";
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For Chrl.t : t . . . - . . . . -. . . . . . . . .
• MeeUna. 7:30 to9 p.m .. Wham 3t2.
317 and 321.
HiDel:
Vegetarian Meals. II a.m . to
3 p.m .. 7t5 S. Univenify.
HiUd : I*brew and Judaism Class. 7
p.m ..Eta
715-5.
' . 9:30
AlJ>I!a
Rho University.
: Moeting. 7:3Oto

~

1.£1 EDERS
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p.m .. Student ('.... ter Room A.
Free School:
Macroanalysis
Seminar. 7 to 10 p.m .. Student
Christtan Foundation,.
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Placement Service provides
'j ob information, interviews
Doll,

II,EIYfIIKal..Il, _

IJftw

WriI<r

The Career Planninl and
Placemenl . Cenler (CPPC I has

=~:~;:S.!a~~S~

....r .... _
lludmlS 10 bogln !he
job hunl while still in _
.

CPPC orrers consultalion in
caretr-related decis ions and

assistance in planning the job
_n:h. In 197.1-74. 5.515 5ludmlS
!IJUI!/II help. a«:ording 10 Harrell C.
Largent, coordinator f(W Placement

Services .
1be center 's mail~ 5ft'vice will
mail, free of charge, a resume to an
employer at the student's or em p1oyer's req ..... 1.
Largenl 1IIRI
•• 'M2 resumes wen mailed' 1a5i
yeor .

I

'Job bulletins for persons -in
education. busi
• industry and

government

are

published

periodicaUy. These and otIIer helpful data can be pidtnd ~ al !he
CPPC amcr. located in Wing A ol
Woody Hall . •

To reap the CPPC benefits .
studmlS shouJd pidl up !he appropriate registration packet
(t.eachi~

(r
non-teadting ), romplete the <Jne1)Age !tandan1 resume

form mclosed and return ill 10 the
CPPC office. An appointmrnt with a
placement counselor should be

made when the form ~ rt'lW11«l .

A bulletin of interviews
d istributed (rom the Placement
Center each Friday. shows that
recruiters interview at CPPC
almOll daily. 9;udents regiSIf'red
with the cenler must make appoint-

Job Interviews
, The fallowing are an-campus job
interviews 5CbeduJed at the career
Planning " Plac.menl Center (or
Oct . 1 t.hrough Oct. 1 For interview
appointments arid additional information intereocted students should
visit the Caree r Planning "
P1acrmen. Cen'er loca.e<! al Woody
Hall. Sed ioo A. _lh Wing. 3rd

noor.

Wednsday. Od. I
Peace Corps and Vista. Kansas
City. Kan. : Peace Corps, l-year international assignments ; VISTA .
one-year domestic assignments .
LarKe variety 01 important and
chaUengil18 opporumities (or recent
and experi_ candida'e!. Sub·
UerK.'e inmme and other modest
beneCits provided . Seniors and
graduate students who will be
available spring or summer. 19'11 ;

~~:;.ar!;.i~in:~r:~~~~f:n

Mid _ e tIIlCII1OCIlico . 'lboy can ol·
IIIr .....ne jabo . - In _

areas , particularly agriculture.
".roday. Oct. Z
Blue Cross and Blue Shield,
Chicago :
Marketing representative. Ma;c.-s : marketing, liberal
arts, or business administration.

WANTED.OR
I (nIIIIi,.tlw and enthuIIestIc
students r-at for· the plannlng, executlCll\ lind mainIenIInce of a co i!pl eheI.lw
schedule of programs to be
CIIrried en in the Student Center. I nteresled YOIunteers will
beccrne pert of the

menta far the interviews.
~ year aim ... 3.lIII0 _ _
~ _
. Larpnt said. 'I1Ie
.,.,.. moot repreonted by _
.
viewers a~ busineu. ~u. .
manqement and mattet.iDl.

(I1~'~~~=~i~
the job sean:h.
.

STUDENT CENTER
--P»ROGRAMMI NG CONNd TTEE

'1bey (the intft>\'if'wer) expect

5

the candidate to know their
S1renglhs and weaknesses . The applicant mould provide experimce In
the field they're in." l.argent said.

I nteresled s~ aftend .
.veeting Wed., SePL lM, I:3D p.m.
3rd floor Student Cen1er

.ha'

He added
responsible people .
and those who have let productive
lives stand a better chancr at getting a job.
La'ler1t referred to a diagramed
sheet Indicating what to expectlrom
the usual 3) minute interView. ~
first few minutes are spent getting
acquainted and establishing the interviewe.e' s background .
The
greatest amount 0{ timr i; deovoted
to the interviewee's persmal, and
academic experience and job interest . followed by an e."!:fllanation of
the job and question answering .
'The inlerview is " WTapped up " in
the last minutes . brgent noted the
outcome of the inlerview is indiCiited in the wrap-up.
'' In general it kJck.." like campus
recruiting wiU be down across the
Mid...... and probably across !he
nation ," Largent said. Largent said
the general impression at the recent
Midwest College Placement
Association meeting . attended by
Harvey Ideus . director u: :he CPPC,
was that campus recr:uiling wOUld
not be as active as last year.
Largent gave the econom ie situation
as the reason.
In October ol last year. Largm.
said 9'2 recruiters came to SIU to in·
terview. 'The scht.'dule this year
shows only 54 recruiters for Oc-

or call
_
Sue Pappan; at 536-3393

!his ad poid for by

.~.
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Flow ·lhr u vent ilat Ion
Fullcorpetlrig
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Only 8 New Mazda's
Left in Stock
2 pick~ trucks
You can drille a new
car for less than most
good used ones.
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UNBELIEVABLE
MAZDA SALE.
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Activities Council
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.. 50.000 mile. J ·yeor engine warra nty
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Student Government

FrIday. Oct. 3
Burroughs Cor p , . Detroit :
Marketing m~ement trainee :
Sell maimy minl-computers; also
calculaun. Solicit new business
(rom industrial managers. Conduct
systems analyses of prospective
customers ' businesses . Demonst rate programs on mini computers . Prepare written
systems proposals . Document
systems for computer program mers , Write mini-computer · 'ober.
. CPPC is sponsoring a career con ~
operating instructions and train ference on Sept. 25 in the Student
customer operators. Advancement
Cen'er.
Ballrooms C "D. Over 40
~portunities in both larger«ale
c:rganizations will be represented in
computer sales as well as !he nelds ol business. industry and
mana,ement of mini-computer govemmtl'lt.

.. Mazda rotary eng ine

eft

....

Take it fr~m 01' Gonzales ... palate
pleasinQ Juarez silver or !!Old Teq-uila
comes from Mexican actus, too' . ..
with an impcwted personality all its own
that's proving more lashiONble,
fascinatinQ every sip. Mixes beautifully,
tastes great.

..............
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""Ift
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Joe SChafer, supervisor of Aviation Technology at
SIU, adjusts the throttle ot the 51.8 m i ll ion flight
simulator, which presently sits in the Aviation
Technology hangar at the Southern Illinois A irport. A
lack of funds has prevented construction of.a campus
building to house the simulator. (Staff photo by J im
Cook)

Cutbacks prevent construction
of 'home' for flight simulator

,
I

I

By Jim Cook

I

_IWriler
A $1.8 million flight si mulator si ts
in the Aviation Technology

I

said. The humidity m the hanga r has

DaRosa , chai rman of the Avaiation

prevented thl;' school from being

abl€' to hook il up here. ht> said. .

11le Convair 810 Oighl si muJator

Budgei cuts have prevented the

was donaloo to the school bv Delta
Airlines in JISte 1974. In a letter' to
DaRos8 , Delta said (hal the
donali", was inspired by the "ex·

construction of Ihe new wing .
DaRosa said thai Ihe clost of lhe
wing will now be 3.c; much as four
times greater than origi nally expert'·
ted , but he added th.it enrollment in·
a-eases shouldpelp bring in needed

cellent training" and the

"well

balanced PnlIram " the school
fer-s.
.:::::.:.:::::::~:.:.:.:.:.:::::.:::::::.:~.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:

I

ca n' t takl' m uch humidity. DaRnsa

money , according to Edmund A.

Technology Division.

or·

purdlased with any

funds.

.......:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:

.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.... .

WS!U-TV&FM
Afternoon Concerl : Bach Request ~
Ail Day; 4 p.m .- All Things Coo
0laMeI 8:
sidered : 5:30 p.m .- Musk in the
3:30 p.m .- Lilias. Yoga and you~ Air : 6:30 p.m. - WSIU Expanded
., p.m.-Sesame Slreet : 5 p.m . - 'Ole . News Report : 7 p.m .-slates of the
£\'ening Report : $ :30 p . m . Union ~ Virginia : 8 p.m.-The Vocal
Misterogers ' Neighborhood : 6 Scene : 9 p.m "-1be Podium : 10:30
p.m .- Biography , "Thomas A. p.m . - WSI U Expanded News
Edison " ; 6:30 p.m.-Ebony Accent : Rt'port : 11 p. m .-Nightsong : 2
7 p.m .-Our 9ory ; 7:30 p.m . a.m .- Nightwatch.
Onsumer Survival Kit ; 8 p.m . 1be Ascent €I Man : 9 p.m .-You're
•
.
In Good Olmpany: 10 p.m .-n..
Sil.." - . "'Ibo Crowd:'
The following programming is
The Collowing programs are scheduled Tuesday on WIOB_
~y 00 WSIU·FM.
51 ...... UN 00 Cobie":'FM-«lO AM :
Stereo 92.
CUrnnt pn>g~ve music. ail
8 a .m . - TodJ,y's the Oay : 9 day ; news at 40 minutes after the
The following prog rams are
"-'IIeduled Tuesday 00 WSIU·TV

''('m ven confident that we're
goi'lg to gl'! !he building." he said.
The sim ulat or is capable of
tra ining pilots. co-piloc.s and night
engineers and can si mulate " 100 per
cent o( reality. " he said. Engine
problems. turbulance . icing and any
other act uaJ night problems can
also be reproduced .
The si mulator is capable or instant
rt>peats. DaRosa sa id.
" If the student shov.'s w('akness in
land ing. I can turn on land and that's
it." hl" said. The sim ulat or saves
fu el and time in training since a
landing exe r cise would normallF;

~~~i~in:II~~kl:f~~~~~~

item

Purchase a jadtet. shirt. or another pair of Jeans ard
take $7 off any pair of jeans

£>&1M INCllDED

INfJlM
/w-FMl UU,.
LEI SURE SUI TS
LEATHER COATS
SUI TS AND SPORTCOA TS

approac

Thc simulator is so realistic that

" when you hit the runway you hea r
the squea l of the wheels. the brakes.
and rush of ai r:' he said. "You have

to I'('ali ze

:!,«:

not real:'

WIDB

=-

a.m.-TaR a Music Break: 11 · hour : ' :40 p.m.-WIDB Sporls
a.m .--Opus ~ 12::10 p.m .Roundup: 11 p.m.-n.. New Riders

No,;.

ReporI ; 1 p.m.-

~r.~:;'

-:;:;rIO Sag. and Tho

- BUM & CDIE SDc
ENTERTAfNMENT TONIGHT

tim lramu

,-

Sunday nite

llhda Jahn'

S 1·.
" - l6. 0tII1y EgypI)an. SOpIOmber %I, 1975 .

~.

from

LeVrs

Si nce its delivery_ rhe simula tor
t\ccording to DaRosa. tbe school
has been housed in a hangar while . has a waiting list of students until
wailing for the addition of a new Se ptember 19i6.

ha~ar ~~~u~~r~~~~CI~Or~~ [~;~i~~iall~~

r!.~t~dj~I}~~~iia:oU!e;:ai~l~

on any pair of jeans

s. minoi.

...

·S IU students at Black MetflI

Gampris 'Briefs

learn -archaeology first-hand

1be ~I of 1'echnic.l eareen is now makjng advisement appointments (or spring registration. Sludents
should go to !IOIC South Wall St_ for appoint men _

Twenty-GDe studmlli frem M'¥8'aI
universities an ftndinI that the
_udy of anIhropoICJIIY .1 SlU _
hand-in-hand
dirty fllIII...Dails.
- They .... livinl. studying and ...
caVIUng at the -SiU anthropological
depart ......!'s field school .1 Bladt
Mesa In ~em Aru:ona.
Bladt M<SII coniMns • ~
mile an:h.MoIocial site Ioaled on
Navaho and Hopi Irklian reser·
vations which will be stripped

",til

The Stll!lent Environmental Center will hold its meeting
7:30 p.m . Tuesday in the Student Center Ohio Room . All
ecology-minded students are welcome to attend .

A Catholic Adult Education Program will meet 7:30
p.m . Tuesday at the Newman Center . It is open to thost"
wanting to join the Catholic Church or to those wanling 10
increase their knowledge or the Catholic raith. II is coor dinated by Fr. Jim Genisio.
"

There will be an analytical seminar at 4 p.m . Tuesday in
Neckers 410. The topic of the seminar is " Mercury Loss
The Biochem Journal Club will meet at 4 p.m . Tuesday
in Neckers 218. The topic is " Half Site Reactivil y ."

...u......

I
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Crazy quiltS
to be ondisplay
at local college

I

Cra zy quilts (rom the Southern
Illinois area will be di~played at the
Rend Lake College Fine Arts
Building from OcL 1 to 31. Exhibit
times are 10 3 .m . 10 2 p.m. daily.
Scheduled (or Oct. 6 to Oct. 10 of
the exhibit will bt- a quilting and
piecingdemonstracion, a slide show
of area qUilts . a quilt sale and a
pallern .exhibit. Susan Kolojeski.
director of the exhibit . said. All
activities are open to the public.
The piec ing demonstration .
scheduled for Oct. 6, 7 and 10, will

Lawrence Goslawski, former manager of the Universit y
Theater and doctoral candidate in speeeh at SI U, is now
attending medical school in Poland. Goslawski has been
attending medical school at the Jagiellonian University in
Krako~ . Poland. since Sep!. I.
A workshop for volunteers , high·school age and above,
interested in helping the severely retarded al Styrest Nur·
sing Home. will be held at 2 p .m . Saturday. in the parlor of
the First Presbyterian Church.

Director asks for \m ove
f'r om processing center
vice president for Unive rsity
relations and acting vice president
~!a:u~~nistration and ca.mpus
Mace said Purcell "' wa s a
member or the team that set up
SIU's original compuli~ center in
an old cafeteria building in 1957."
" He was instrumental in shaping
the University's "total information
system' design in the early 1960's as
well as the subsequent organization
Data

Processing and Computer tenter in
the Wham Building in Ihe mid
196O·s. " Mace said.
Purcell will be working en special

coming to .Arena

~~~:'~::::~~:"a~r:~d~

Ringling Bros. and Barnum and
Bailey Circus will perform .t the

He said the
Ocl. \ .

"'-mOcl . • and29.Twoperr... INIIICel wiD be held<daily.
Mail orden for tid<dsclrill be ac-

·Purcell. U. holds thne d _
rrom SIU. including a Ph.D. in indusmal psycholOllY (1965 ). He had

S3.50. " .SO and S15.50. SIU students
and children . - 12 )'ftIrs of age
will rec:ei~ a Sl ~t at the .
INItiIlll!!e' performance. Groups 0125
cr more can rec:eive discounts at

before being appointed research
assistant in 1960.
Mace said. national search will
be conducled to fill the vacancy
created by Purcell's transfer . He

=.

ill CIIIIMr·
in addition 10

CIU'Ie

Sieve Plog . field school director.

SIU..c graduate David Jansen . 28. was named executive
director of the Jackson Counly Housi ng Authorily . Wed nesday . The 1975 SIU graduale also beromes secretary treas urer of the authority. a s rl"quired by frocral housing
laws.

third~generallon-equipped

SI'U

scud tM coal company "is bending

omce

ol a

All

udIaeoIcIIY

anthropology department. Il was

The College of Education will give out advisement
appointments to juniors a nd seniors Sept. 24 a nd to freshmep and sophomores Sept. 25. Appoint menls can bt> made
at Ihe Adviseme nl s
110. Wham . Advisemenl will
begin Sep!. 29.

. B rOil.
R ing , lng

vation

established to meet 1M growing
need for quick .::tcavation at poc:en·
ti~lI)' valuable sites. threatened by
mining or construction.

Seni ors in the School of Agric ulture can start making
counseling appointments for the s pri ng semester on Sept.
25 and others on Sep!. 26.

Purcelf was one of the original
developers of the electronic com ·
puting systems at SIU. " He's ~
\IS advance from the keypunch cards
used in the 1950's to the
sophisticated tBM 3S()..158 system
StUnow employs for management,
rfSe8rch and teaching missions of
every variety." 5a)'S George Mace,

u.daeI

.wo )......

from Water During Storage.-·

C:ti~=ic:Js:~a:ch'~J:.Of t

Ir.d.... ~ rrom E1 Puo. T.....

" " " ' t h e _.
Enrolled in the IleId _
an!
_udonts from Ali ..... Micbican.
SMU. !late UniversilY of New Yor_
and UCLA. as
Slu.
" F~w discipl1n~1 hav~ the
availability
01 suctr-prMlicaJ
r
...
ive
1
.
.
<hinIl
_
_
asand
_ ef·
!Omeday for coaL
The project : funded by Pe.body - the ant/IropoIOIIY fiold provides."
Coal Co. of 51. Louis . is.designed to said GeorJ~ J . Gumerman. chair·
excavate the site to INm as much man of the SlU ~ doparas po&Sible about the area and its unenl~
(ormer inhabitants, who have been
Gumerman and a roIlMgUe .1
predated to as .. rly as 200 B.C. by Precou CoII<tt. in Arizona . ~
finds excavated there and analyzed
Gwnennan taUlht befOf"f' mminc to
•• SIU and elsewhere.
SlU
ago. started the
The learn is using modern project in 1917.
techniques of conservalion ar ·
A r_ of the lechniq.... . - in
charolOllY .• new major in the SI U

The SIU Parachute Club will meet 7:30 p.m . Tuesday in
the Studerll Center Illinois Room .

Thomas D. Purcell, director of
information processing.
has
req,uHted reaS5lgmd~nt to a ne.:

' Pq~~"~

:~;t!d~::tC~e;:~ 10~t~a~~I~

to p. The quilt ing demons tratton .
also scheduled for the same days,
will display how the top. dacron or
cotton bellini and bottom fabric is
stitched together.
Planned for Ocl. 8 is the pattern
exc hange and Oct. 9 features the
quilt sa le, she sai d. Anyone can

~i~~aj~t.. ~~.t r~~e:c~~:~:
an indh'idual quilt show. The public
is invited 10 bring com pleted quilts
to display.
Also scheduled for the five·day
special exhibit is a slide show of
more than 300 slides of area quilts,
Kolojesk i said. This show is planned
for 10 a .m. every qtorning .
The exhibit features quilts from
IISO to the present. she said. TVo'o of
the older quills are from lhe SIU
Museum .

1
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Pressed for tirtl!! at lunch We have a whole cntW
waiting to give you fast. fast. servia:.
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Aggressive field hockey team
remains unbeaten ~ith win, tie
By

u..

definitely the

Kieler

sc_w......

Tear jerlcer
~ .~~ ~goal sailed aver the uprights,
51 U .
. "
~In Woods broke dcMn in disappointment. 'NoodS _
on the left side of the line lhat

_
called for offsides, seHing up the winning kick.
(Staff photo bV Jim Cook)

1'he ~feated women's varsity
field hod.ey team downed Eastern
Illinois Uni'!~sity .. · 1 and tied
Principia 1-1 Saturday in it.s most
aggressive games 01 the season,
Forward Helen " Hockey" Meyer
was top scorer for SJU in the
Eastern game, .scoring two goals in
the first half. Other SI U scorers
were forward Qiane Bednaf"C'Zyk in
the first haH and forwird Debbie
Eubanks in1h.: s«ond half with only
seconds leott in the gam e.
Good defense and a new field
formation were key facton in the
outcome of the games, according to
Coach Julee Illner.
The traditional formation in field
hockey is iive forwards , thr ee
halfbacks, two fullbacks , and a
g(),8lie. However , Blner uses four
forwards, four haUbacks. two
fullbacks, and a goalie.
" I'm really pleased with it , and
the kids really like il. II _Its bel·
.... Cor us btcause of the skills of the
people using il: '

sironcn learn ," she ~ribed lh. ,a me .s •• 11 ·
fCW'ffasled.
nr.dMd. " w~ boIh playt'd pmly
No points ..,..ere sc~ by either "'",Iy. ~ muld 0C0ft.:·
learn in
seco nd
game
SIt" , 5«'Ond team lost 2.(1.ainsl
bet_ SlU _
Easlern. IIIner Princ;ipia In I,he afternoon game..

the

team

Hear

JOSH
Speak on

PROPHECY
SIU's women harriers
Wednesday Sept. 24
lose opening home meet "t~~:~"o:~;~~~~~f!~~~'~
- 'and- \
8 y _ Fri*m ..

_WriI.er
On the hilly . dose-cuo course of
Midland Hills G<>IC Cour",. the SIU

women's cross country learn look
four u( the'~ 10 pial."eS in iL'i season
opener Saturday. but that wasn ' t

enough to beat ahe Southwest
Mi.·•.~>Uri Stalt' harriers .
SI U's Peggy Evans. Jean Oilly
and Ruth Harris pla<:<d second.
third and fourth respectively. with
I.IK' next StU runners placing 10th.
then I2Ih IlIr1>UI(h 15th . maki"ll the

Women golfers
finish 12th
in tournament
Th ~

StU women 's golf It::am came

oul a disappoint ing 12th placr 10 the

, . 7· !'S chool. IIS-partlclpa nl Illinois

Siale Invllaltonal Friday and
Saturday al Normal.
Michigan State won th e 36·hole
tou r nament with 856. SIU s cored
10-40 with Sarah McCree , scori ng
856" being stU 's leading goICer.
" All the scores were high ," ex·
plained Coach Sandy Blaha. ·'11 was
about "S degrie., windy and raining
so that put everyone at a real
. disadvantage. "
"It's a very long course and this
was the first tournament for two 0(
the five SIU girls," said Blaha .
"That's a really big tOUl"Ument to
start out on."
Blahaiooplimioliclholherleam
wilt do much beller at the state "

score 51 U 31 . SMS 'rI.
" . was particularly pleased with
Peggy's performance ," said Coadl
Oaudia Blackman. " She's a quar·
ter-miler 00 the track team . and I
think it's ~rea' thai she could run
that lhree-mile course and be Iht.o
first SIU rWlIwr to finish ,"
... was also quite pleased with the
way the girls al the bottom ran : '

said Blackman. " Midland Hills is a
real tqh course and it was slick in
plCJ(.."e5 from the rain Friday . but the
girls handled lhose spots real well ."
' "The idea in cross ("ountry is to
..,'t't 1m" runners to group l~t.>ther- .

preferably at the lop," Blackman
explail'll-'Ct. "and Southwest Missouri
did Ihis well.··
SMS's Naocy Sandhagen took 11K'

lop spot v.; th 20 :41 followt.>d by
Sl U 's Evans. 20 :48 :

Ohly, 20 :49 and

HarTis, 21 :34. The next live plaCt.'S
SMS.
81 '5 women ' harriers mHt
Illinois Slate this Saturday in Nor""U'lt to

mal.

1M scores
Sniay's Gam~
Exprrimcto 13 ~xibh~' Fat 7
IUepI Com~ J2 Busch's 3
F..Ber Pift' 7 ~ Ridrni 0
Room« II Bombrrs 7 Kinetics 0
Sc:twaeidrr' 7 Patthen 0
Conqunt HI ·" Some Olhrr Mothrrs .. 5
nnnpson Woods T.G. 7 Botino 0
t..t Ct.ance 10 Swill 0
Knipster 's 7 GokIrn Jtts 0
BrutWI's Babn 13 Honkrrs 5
Paaama Red Sox lS BwnrMrS 3

:"""'''- .......... PlliSam.''~ 14 Tau Kawa Epsilon 12

.tournament
~!~:'t:~;''!,1(f':!IY';:;t~s:'h1s
~::-:
this weekend in AHP'
A.D...-::~~
~.
-4

week than it was last , and that y.-ill .. Thr Palpatori 7 Lrwis Park Uqmrs 0 ~
afford us mQl"e practice hours."
aw.dI Wizards 11 ~ •

Squ~

'0 play
•

in benefi, game
The SIU Squids. StU' s co~d
wheele:hllr basketbtU team. Will
play the Pinclmeyville Boosler Club

:;;,,~":rw'~~:' ~:b

~hooI 3ymnasi.....

I'rocftds Crom the game will go 10
the Perry Counly W"'-p Cor the
Handicapped. IDe.
The workshop consists of
vocational tr.inin, fOf' the h.n·
dicopped odIdta in Perry C_y. II
involVes trainiaa in .... industrial
IItd Cftalift UiUs ...... with ..u

TNlI

..

8p.rn.

* FREE *

Women's IntrarTU"al Advisory Board
Applications Now Being Accepted

,..or••Be Involved In Your Program
" ""J.:-./.-

011C'/_.

~\\"'~

0"C';;,,·
"1_.

:.r,_"

t\\9

."Applications Now Available' In. Room 205

- WOMEN'S
rt1

.

'of the Davie Gym
....---"'--for .. ...J..:.....Oct- L --I.I97S
UWVQIIfWt

""",,"-v;

0DtII'"

:;~;;~;;;;~~;;~i~;;;~~;;;;;;;;=;;;';
"1 P..M. to 2

'I\.acIIy _
WedDelcby inslnet The
....,... ........ - . """"" ....:..,_
doys .

FRI & SAT
4-1

.

Rugge rs Iose

SUI'DAY .

__ S. Louis Ramblers defealed
tile SlU Rugby"Club ill IIIoir laDe
apI!I8 _ Y o ~1G. Jaa _ I ·
_ .... II1II IIarTy Y _ .......
IrJS ... SlU. _ !left _ _•
_ _ the poiDIs aIIer. __

_lIIoir_
......

Novie wilis race

~s.::..~om:"~.a:=
. '-.'IS
__
__ _
_tbo!f!t_y.
T1e.eta are .. Cor
_ _ diI*w.

Shryoc~ ~ud.

· nIi'=~s:u.:=~J.~~

bopOlO~~-" thaI II

..

Sept. 25

a-: 7 Allm Han 0

e::.

...... _
=.,.~ '.~lIItJ .dvilOr

Thursday

~. =~.lf1Y;ntt Garbaruo's '5
9:rftt I. Ginb 5
=':"~~n! M......... I

_C_

io_ly.

MAXIMUM SEX

Sell_au

......_ the A I...... rug.... with
.
•
__ B ......
';"jediYe 01 the _N.-.d
............ ialohelpl _ _ ~
ill tile COIDIIIunity as a
~
by downing S .
~ci_ . .
SlU wiD _
Sal...•
WbIJ~ Ute 'Squids bri. . tbeir
day.
.
athletic talenl 10 PiacueyylUe
_ _ tile - - . . . tbey . -

~~i.ln

center·hal1b3ck Pat Matreci set up
m05t of the SIU scoring. Goa lie Peg
O' Connell - kn oc ked away six
Eastern scoring attempts.
Princip ia tied SIU's varsity squad
I-I in the aft t"rnoongame, j\ccording
to IIIner , StU was stronger than lhe
ga me showed
.
" Princi pia kept stopping our hits
and we panked. After being reall)'
up (or l he game against Eastern, fI 's
hard to pl ay a nothe r agg r essive
game with the same kind of fe rvo r."
lIIoer said.
The most importa nt assist of the
day occur r ed when forwa rd
Eubimks sent a fas t and acc urate
pass to Meyer (or the only point of
th e game agai nst Princi pia .
Th e Sa luk is will pia )' Pri nCipia
again in the Coll ege South Tour nament later in the season. lllner
(orel"'!CS 3 victory . " We are

Ev_

Ch~elc Our Every'" Special.
1-4

Schlitz 30e
Pitcher '1;50
MiaectDrinb . 7 ·5e ·

.2 5 C--.

1.25
60e

4.,.8 .

8-closing

35e
1.75
75e

If:1j N: Washington (b~low ABC)
~.

Renovated etadium debut 'successful
==
•
_ma ==or:: ;:.
Dolly :!=:;:"'~"rIIer

McAndr•• Slodium h.d • IUC'

~IU"rda'Uly . openlsunnl ~.'I~.ebl~
~

. 'ftte
lOY
~
'.n, were enthusia.tic and the

. aluminum uncia pr'O'fided • good

lurn-oul...

_eokI •• jaDiar- iD _ - a . J ort

Impr ... i... Ap·

=~la.C. pol' _I 01 the -

s.., M'_~ ' sophomore in
journalism h ed the new ac·
commodalionl.
" I like it. You can fit rgOr'e people

~..!::.t: ~ .=......~

studenu. U·. . lolbelterlhanonthe
footbaU field . U' s great ! You can
move up and down the ump
whenever you like."

.

lOUo:! t=/=::::e':m::~kfe !::!i:d:o~ ~~i~~: =~! sa~J.:i~~~tf:e~=}:::~i:e=
ly
U

of spectatora were filling into the
renovated st..dium. Jim Healer of

Cubondale broucht his eight-year·
old son. Sieve to the lime.
" .Hunk the stadium is very nice.
This is the first SI U game I've come
to in a Jong time. The new stadium '
didn 't convince me to come, but I
was In,terestet! . in seeil1l ~hat SI U
had this year. Hegler saId.
.
N~t many spectators j oined
Hegler in his location hallway up tbe
west stands or what is traditionaUy
called the " townspeople" side or the
stadium .
However. on the

noise myself," MatKhidt observed. K,Srlk wSec
..un,:n cp~i~e.Capl"th
·n.Ca"nr~
" You don ' t need reserved seats
nII' D
cl .
either. You can just come here and ve stigal ion ~tion at the lime. He
sit down where you wanl 10,"
said he liked the firmer construction
Another viewpoint was expressed of the new fenee and the easy access
by Ru.s Mar t in , sophomor e- in ror trut'u cominR into the stadium.
aviation technology " It 's blgg~ It
Another pleasiRC.noce ~ added
doesn' t look hke a high s ch oo l by Saluk i band d ire t'tor Mike
stadium anymore "
Haynes,
On e portio n or th e c ro wd r e-all y
" The stands are :-eal nice, not aJi
apprectated the new look perhaps ringy, The new addition serves as a
even more. This was tht> students in r ece ptiv e s hell ," roared Ha ynes
wh eelchairs . Th ey oc c up ied an abov e the (oot·stomping sludPnr s.
entire ramp just below the sta nds on He sa id the band membe rs li ke
. sport s as much a s a nybo.d y a nd:
the east side.
One or the ramp use rs, Davi d when th e crowd yells, the band

1M

............. , . . _lObIde-....

teaT:ere .ere lome dl •• ppolale<!

.,::
towe.n . The: Dew ..... block the
vIflt lrun thla _ _ 01 tIIo .....
pus.
.

he.-. it .... _

much _

r:po~

apectator5. One cheerleader
lamented the IKI that the
...... COl the other side 01 1M

stadium.

Anotber dil.ruotled Dote wa.
rai.ed by Saluki mascot . Debbie.
Scared by the noiae. 1M Iive-YMr·
old coni"" mUCOl juoI h.... her tail

,

AI one . - 1 , . It. "You can'l

walch !be pme ,..... the 17th door
anymore. You __ • beUcopier to

.'Ichthepme. n-_.rein
the ••y ."

Are Maft..y
Can Do 10 Make "ife .More
Enioyable. T.-' * Worksl
*Transc.enden-t aL Medilaiion
Special Introductory lecture
Wednesday: Sept. 24, 7:30 p.m.
Morris library Auditorium
( Guest lecturer)
Transcendental Meditation Center
206 W:College
ph. 457-5397

ODiXieCream

doriuts
AI. WA Y.S fRESH
OPEN 24 HOURS
7 DAYS A WEEK
-STOP IN ANYTIME

Seems to be near as

Saluki quar1erback

Hopkins slashes through the I ndiana State
He is being cut off by the defensive star of the
(48), Murray had nine
unassisted tackles and seven assists. Giving chase to
Hopkins from the rear is Leonard Sanderson. (Photo
by Cheryl Craighead)

Quarterback keeper

-CHOOSE FROM A FUlL MENU,
INUUQING SAI'[)WICHES,
BREAKFAST, CHIU.

game, Marty Murray

REMEMBER:
-.
.~

I

Netters' win streak .snapped
All winning streaks have to end
somewhere arxl the women's tennis
team ended its in Bloomington, Ind .,
SIIlurday as the SIll .... losl 12.0 10
_
Universily.
Coach Judy Auld said g., thoughl
Indiana would be lough but " not
thallough" . Auld said the leam w",
in..lhe contest trlliI about the fourth
or fiRh position malches.
Number one player for the
SIll..... $lie IIriAAs suffered her
lint offICial .... 01 the ........ 10 .
tari Kra ..... A. &-7.
'n* other singles malches results
we-. (SaJuki players first I RhOnda
Garcia klliqf to Elaine Robertson,
M, .7; SilfClipkay.., ........ blf

:1-6: SUe MmdocJw\
... nd(Ind by Donis ~. M,
IIoIly~. M.

;:j ~Ci~G~~O~~::;;:::;

Collum. 1-4, 4-6: Janet Moyle was

beaten by Barb Lalimer. l~ . 2-6 They are Moyles . Galati and " B"
team member Trina Davidson.
and Margard Winsaurer fell to Ann
Judd. 1-6, N",. ~luIris . sporting a 2·1 record
In doubles , the Salukis only took will have a home Inatd'l Tuesday
one .set. This set was taken by . with Murray State University starBriggs -Garciaoin their first set. 6-3 ting
approximately 2:30 p.m . on
but they Iosl lhe nexl lwo sets 19 the I...,is court. northeast of the
An!n.l ,
'Marlowe Cook·Pruitt . H . 2-&
Csipkay·Monaghon was whipped
by CoIlum-Kim Tendery. 1-6.1-6. In·
diana's San McGaUj!hey·Robertson

",. $IU

_·s ...,u;;:; II.--

... 0111_ iD the II teom
1 I I d - _ GoI1 Classic: Friday.
SoIunIQ ... &nIay at ~ Du
1M Country Cub iD iIoane.Torre.

....

- SIU senior

~ .Tudt...

was lhe

~.~~~~;:::~~:r.~

HIs_......t ... ·par72.

,~!~e
L';':l ~~~~ ~~. 8~\~;;;
IookinI forw.rd 10 fulure. llbink
the

we o.n play with the best 01 lbom."
Memphis State won the tournament in a pla yoff with Or.at

457-8530

Men's-lnlrQmural Handball Tour.nament

:r~:'=~~~r

_

(.Singles and Doubles)

Auld said her rlrsl priorily this
is to lind • steady player for

:~~::. ~:U-~~:t:":

mfd
tanl,

_

!ID

EligibilIty: All -PartiCipants must
register in the Office of
Recreation and I ntramurals by
5:00 p.m. Friday, September 26.

..

thlt last pcmtion is impor'

-iDI 10 >wid. thr.. players
in the nIIII1ing for the sixth slot.

wt.ri: Beginning Tuesday, September '30 (4:00 p.m. and 5:00

Golfers finish ninth at
. Mid-American Classic
_

218 N. IlliNOIS

at

team bellI Deem·Winsaurer . 0-6:' I·
S. and the last SaJuki "';r Galati'

p.m.>

•

.w;":-:r:r!,:~ ~~'ti =e~r::ci

. their scores were Mark Durham
( %30 , JamH Brown ( 236 ), Larry
Giacone f240 l and Vince Van
DeVoIde 1252 . .

WIae: Handball Courts East of

stu

Areha ·
For Additional I nfo~, Please C0ntact the Office of Recreation and
tntramurals - Located in me SI U
~oom 128. Ph. 536-5521

Roberts. {\obbin Laine or Oral
Rqberts captured medalisl honors.
Holder said more than 100 01 lhe
best caIIeIe 801fen in the Midwest
JMl:rtic:i peted in.,&be tournament that

rrTR~rl

~

"

The lolfen will travel to the
Murr.y Stal. Intercollegiale Golf
Invitational at MWTay , Ky.. for a .3&
bole' tournament Friday and
salurday.
Daily Egyptian.

.'

·1
,

~
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Vic,ory celebra'ion
Somewhere under this mass of I
diana State players is kicker
Dave Vandercook, who kicked
three field goals, including the
wiming three paints Saturday. A
few moments earlier the Salukis
had a victory celebration, but it
turned out to be a bit premature.
(Staff photo by Jim Cook)

Salukis flagged and' bO'o ted to loss
By Dave Wieczurek
Daily Egyptian Sports Edilor
Victory was just nof meant to bt~ rOr
the football Salukis Saturday afternoon
in MCAndrew Stadium .

They were flagged ' down and
penalized several times at the beginning of the game and nagged down
again at. the close of the game. The final
nag cost SIU its first win of t975.
.
The Indiana State Sycamores (lSU)
beat the Salukis for the fifth year in a
row . Zl-21. on freshman walk~n Dave
Vandercook 's SO-yard field goal with no
time showing on the clock .
Vandercook twice was given the op·
pori unity to become the hero.
With six st"Conds on the clock in the
fourth quarter . he booted a 55-yard ;11 tempt . but was short and widt' to Iht·
left.

However I 81 U was callt..'d ofr!-iidt.· and
Vand(>rcook was given another chant'l'

to be the hero. lhs second tq' was from
five yards closer and thai ~'as all the
dist ance he net-'CIt.-d.
No on(' was exactly sun' who W~tS orr·
sid{' on th(' play and coa~h Doug

Weaver was not accusing anyone.
" I think it was the left end or the left
('ornerback," he said dcjectt."Ci ly a(;cr
Ih e game Saturday . "Usually you art'
informed of who the infraction was
called on but in all the exci l~ment the
officials didn't share that with mt'."
ISU worked on the middle of th~ SIU
defensive line all day . rolling up 319
yards on the ground. The Saluitis
total cod 275 yards on the ground .
displaying some fine offensive blocking.
The Salukis were also penalized SIX
times in thl' first half, which stalled a
drive more than once. But one penalty ,
caUed 10 the second half on Weaver ,
was most c rucial. The coach was called
for unsportsman -like<onduct and hit
with a I~yard penalty .
Th{' ,>cnally came wilh 23 seconds
remaining in Ihe game a nd m'ovL'CI the
SYl:amOr('s from their 40 yard line to
Ihe Sillukis' 45. Four plays later . Van den..'ook mad l' his first field goal at ·
tt' mpt from the 38.
" 1'Utdl you the same thing I told the
team," W{'avcr said to the press
following the los.... . " If I lost the game
for them. I apologize. and I apolog ize 10
the fans ,
" I don 't think I have ever been mort'
emotional about a victory or a loss,"
Weaver said, preparing to light a cigar.
The unsportsman-like<onduct call on
Weave r was for going too far out on the
field . " I apologized to my players
because 1 was out on the field cheering
for them ,"
Weav~r had no excuses to offer fur

the loss and ad~ilted . "We fought hard.
to the guy in front of you."
but we had some weaknesses on offense
SIU ·fought from behind the ..'hole
and defense that they worked on . They
game. Burks scored first for ISU on a
were able to control the ball in the mid· . . one-yard run over the left side. SIU
die."
.
waited until the beginning of the second
The ISU offensive line out weighed the ' quarter before it scored taking the ball
Salukis' defensive line by ap· .. 63 yarlls before Henry ;"'ored from 11
proXimately a JO..pound average per
yards out.
man . The combination of right guard
'
.
Chris Hicks and right t kI La
F·t.
1lIe Sycamores scored on the very
~c e
rrY .1
next series when Allen romped 10 yards
zgerald created holes bIg enough for a . to make the score t4-7. ISU added three
Mac truck .to roll through.
points when Vandercook booted a 50The main beneflclaroes of those
yard field goal for a school reco d
openings were 'Mel Burks . t04 yards .
.
r :
who. at 220 pounds . is as big as a n ~one
SIU finally got a break In the thIrd
on the SIU line ; Rip Warren . 95 yards'.
quarter. when ISU fumbled a Salukl .
and AlI·American Vincent Allen. 89
punt. Tlghtend BIll Cook recovered the
yards. Allen did not start the game
ball and Andre Herrera scored from
because of disciplinary reasons.
eight yards on the first play, VanderWash Henry was the big gai ner for
cook added another field ~oal and quar·
SIU with 89·yards. It was Henry 's fitst
terback LeonardHopkons Slx·yard run
,:I{,tion as a \'arsity football player and.- over the right Side or the Sa.lukl hne
he hauled the ball 3t va rds on his first
gave SIU a 21· 20 lead WIth 8;42
earn'.
'
remaining in the game.
Henry got hi s chan<."e to play when
" We were very fortunate and I'm
starting fullback Hugh Fletcher was
very happy:: ISU coach Tom Harp said
carried off Ihe fie ld ea rl \' in the first
in the locker room ... It was a hard
quarter wilh an injury that was later
game for anyone to lose. First you t13ve
diagoost.'d as a broken ~nkle . The
it, lose it and win it back &pin:' he
sophomore rrom Webster G.roves, Mo.,
said, relieved tut hb team had won ."
is out for the rest or the year,
When informed of the injury after the '
"I was extremely pleased with the
crowd, ,. commented Weaver ... It had a
game, We"aver shook his head and
slammed his fist into the padded bench
definite impact on the game. The fans
he was sitting on, obviously pained at · helped our comeback and I think
everyone had a good time until the last
the loss of Fletcher.
second. The fans didn't back off on us
" Wash Henry played very well and is
when we were behind :' Weaver said.
going to be a good player ." Weaver
1lIe renovated stadium was filled with
predicted . "but in football . when you
move up it means somelhing happened • 10.320 SIU and ISU SuppOrters.

Indiana State hero keeps head in' clutch
8y Mark Kadowski
Daily Egyptian Sports Wri~r
\I yooo con kHp your head wh.n all aboul

- you

A~ losing th.irs and blaming it

011

.
yoo.

If you ('an trust yourst'lf wht'n all men

. doubl you.

IIotl mab a!.lowahe. lor th.ir dooMing

!Go :

~":'t' Is tho F.arlh and ....ything lhat·s

,\nd-whkh is mOft-YoU'lI be a man
my son!
•
Rudyard Kipling could not have had I
Saturday 's SIU·lndiana State football
game in mind when I><> wrote those often
quoted lines. But he could not have been
much more accurate in describing ISU's
field·goal·kicking hero. Dave van- .
dercoolt.
It was Vandercook's now heralded
field goal from SO yards with no time
remaining that put tbe death blow to' the
Salultis in the 23· 21 loss.
It was ~andercook who was
trampled, spindled and ne'![ly
mutilatal by his jubilant teammates
immediately after the official signaled
the field goal attempt was good.
11 was also die &-foot·I, ·165 pouoo.. Vandercoolt who sat quietly on the
JockI!r room bonc:h aner the Rame with
the pme ball resting on part of his _
equiJl"'ent on the bare conc:rete floor .
". m OIl cloud nine ~t now," Van·
• 1 dereook said wbile hiS teammates '
slapped
his
bare
bad
in
CCIIIIl8tu1atiaas.
.
-•
11Ie fnebmaD
eootiaued in a

_1It.-

calm voice that seemed to belie his
emotions. " The first one was partially
~"';,~':f~~~P.ut my mind to it on the

SIU coach Doug Weaver. during his
post game comments said quietly "I
don 't think I've ever ~een a finish iike
thaI ":;:

1lIe game could have been tenned a
swan song or a Cinderella story. but
Kipling's classic lines best sum up the
game.

If _
a big day for ~
Wash Henry saturday, as he ran
for 89 yards and one toud1dcMn.
It _
the freshman's varsity

debut. He replaced Hugh Fleldler
¥IIhO _ hurt early In the game.
(Staff P.hofo bv JIm cal

Vandercook had 1"'0 shots at winning
the game in tl><> final seconds for the
Sycamores.... The first attempt was. from
55 ya rds with-six seconds on the clock .
Vandercook said he pulled that short
attempt to the left and it was partially
blocked.

r:::

Si~,::r ~r~'ll::~ s~~s~::rl: }:: ~~i:
sides which gave the soccer-style kicker,
a second chance from five yards closer.
Vandercook s~id he feels the tine
protected him "'ell on the second attempt and added with confidence that if
he got a good snap. he knew he would
make the winner.
Vandercooi. who is not on scholarship
at Indiana State. smiled sheel!ishly
while accepting congratulations. H", sat
holding his left ankle waiting for a
trainer to inspect it . He sustained a
sligbt sprain during the overzealous past
~ame celebrating by his teammates_ He
kicks with his right foot. Indiana State SpOl'\S Information
'Director Ed MI'Kee described the place
kicker as 10'" key with a dr;y senSlnlf'
humor.
Vande.rcook made extra point at ·
tempts and three out of three field goal
attempts.
.
On hiS'firstfield goal attempt ever as a'
Sy·camQl:e. be set an Indiana State
record with a 5O-yard boot. He also split
the iIIariabIs with a *yard attempLand
the IIuaf SO-yard shot,

,

.'

